
Prys towsky
Rapped On

IFC Plan
t , By SARA HERTER
. ' Collegian Staff Writer

A rift in the ranks of the Interfreternity Council
appeared last night as IFC President Eric Prystowsky
came under fire from a member of the ad hoc com-
mittee on fraternity visitation.

- Nate Kurland, a member of Zeta Beta Tau, told
The Daily Collegian that Prystowsky was guilty of
"a completely two-faced attitude" on the matter of
liberalizing rules governing women's visitation to
fraternity houses.

"On Sunday, Eric told me point blank that he will do
everything he can to not present the bill to the Adminis-
tration," Kurland said.

Kurland added that plans to liberalize visitation rules
met "bitter and vehement opposition" from both Prystow-
sky and Board of .Control Chairman Bob DiOrio at the
informal meeting Sunday.

"Instead of representing their constituency, they acted
as a branch of the Administration," Kurland said. "DiOrio
told us that a bill to change the rules could 'never, never,
never, never be passed.' "

Kurland referred to Prystowsky's comments in yester-
day's Collegian when he criticized the IFC President for
allegedly being "two-faced." Prystowsky was quoted as
saying that the ad hoc committee "will seek to find out
what the fraternity men want, not what the Administration
is willing to give."

Kurland said that he doubts Prystowsky's sincerity in
apparently changing his opinion overnight.

"I don't think Eric meant what he said," Kurland told
the Collegian. The tremendous support for the liberaliza-
tion movement among the house presidents has put pres-
sure on the exec board to bring the movement within IFC.
But the guys on the exec board are certainly not there for
the fraternity men. They're so scared of their image that
they're afraid to put one foot in front of the next. The exec
board is acting for the Administration in order to protect
the fraternity image."

Kurland also expressed doubt that liberalizing the
visitation rules would lead to a crackdown on underage
drinking by the Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board, as
Prystowsky predicted in Monday night's meeting.

Kurland's proposals for changing the visitation rules
would allow women in fraternity houses corresponding
with late permission—4 a.m. Saturday and Sunday. Pres-
ently women are allowed in fraternity houses only until
the regular closing hours of the women's residence halls.

Kurland also expressed his support for abolishing the
rule which forbids alcoholic beverages from being served
when women visit fraternity member's rooms.

"I would hope the University can see we're not asking
for women and liquor 24 hours a day," Kurland said. "We're
just asking for basic civil rights."

WHATEVER COULD HE MEAN when he says "I'm
willing lo debate George Wallace, but only if I can
bring a shovel." So goes the mock Presidential cam-
paign of Jonathan Rich, alias John Gingrich, who is
organizing a trip Friday io hear Wallace speak in
Hershey.

By MARC KLEIN
Colleg ian Staff  Writer

Faculty members will be asked
this week to participate in a teach-
in on Election Day, Nov. 5, 1968.

A petition will be circulated
among the faculty by a new stu-
dent faculty committee, which is
made up of people interested in
continuing an open dialogue similar
to the one that grew out of the
Walkertown Free Speech Move-
ment (FSM).

Kenneth H. Wodtkc, associate pro-
fessor of psychology and a member of
the new committee, told The Daily
Collegian yesterday that the committee,
at its first meeting Monday, decided to
circulate a petition asking faculty mem-
bers to "set aside Election Day from
their normal routine of classes to par-
ticipate in an academic forum to dis-
cuss the serious problems and injus-
tices which grip the world , our nation
and our University."

The committee proposes to call the
teach-in "A Day of Concern," Wodtkc
said.

"We're trying to get faculty mem-
bers who can make a presentation on
the issues,'* he said. Although students
will also be invited to express their
views, Wodtke said , "it won't be strictly
an open mike."

Plans for Teach-ins
Wodtke expressed the hope that

specific proposals will come out of the
teach-in. He said that there arc tenta-
tive plans for a teach-in for students
who have no classes on Election Day
and for a teach-in in each class if fa-
vored by the faculty.

Items which the petition suggest
for discussion are the racial situation,
the Vietnam War. the alleged lack of
alternatives in the presidential election
and the alleged indifference shared by
American universit ies to these and
other problems.

Wodtke explained that plans are
still tentative and that the success of
the project will depend on faculty ac-
ceptance.

Speaking of the new student-fac-
ulty committee. Wodtke said there was
a dispute among its members as to
whether confrontation politics should

Students Hurl Rocks, Eggs

be practiced or action should be taken
through legitimate channels.

Wodtke said that- a compromise
was reached on both strategic policies.
"It will be an action group," he said,
"but it will be organized so faculty
members and students with different
points of view will find a home in the
group.

"Something about the action of
threatening people, in my opinion, tends
to undermine the view of the entire'
movement," Wodtke continued.

"Also psychologically there is a lot
of research td"sh6\v' that if you create
a lot of fear in people, they strike out
against you," Wodtke added.

Wodtke said that this committee is
one of the rare activities on campus
which allows students and faculty to
interact with each other.

Walkertown, which started as a
protest against the housing shortage
and became an open forum for student
grievances, has been a successful at-
tempt at student-faculty interaction,
Wodtke said.. . • .

"I think that the faculty and admin-
istration should jo in in with any group
of students who get together to talk
about campus problems, problems with
their education andC world problems in
a legitimate'dialogue' Wodtke said.

Hecklers Greet Wallace
OSHKOSH, Wis. (AP) -

George Wallace, heckled again
by students who hurled rocks
and eggs along with words ot
derision, said yesterday the
leaders of the two major par-
ties have "kowtowed to anar-
chists" but ignored the wishes
of millions of other Americans.

Wallace was struck on the
shoulder by an apple core as
he spoke from a flatbed truck
in a downtown square in
Oshkosh.

Security officers guarding
the third party presidential
candidate at Oshkosh said
rocks, eggs and tomatoes .were
thrown from a port'ion of the
crowd where most of the pro-
testers were congregated. An
egg missed Wallace and spat-
tered nearby.

No Pleasant Greeting .
All in all, it was something

for me to tell the boys from
the girls around here."

When the apple core struck
him on the shoulder. Wallace
remarked , "That 's all right ,
it 'll wash off. That 's just a
bunch of anarchists."

Wallace .said that Vice Presi-
dent Hubert Humphrey and

Space Ship (
See Page 3

Advocates National Youth Agency

short of a pleasant greeting to
the former Alabama governor
from the state where he ran
for president in 1964 and got 34
per cent of the vote in the
Democratic primary.

Along with the n o i s y
hecklers, Wallace had to put
up with a raw, cold day and a
light drizzle. He had sup-
porters in the crowd neverth-
eless, hundreds of them, and
they tried to drown out the
shouting demonstrators but
they never quite succeeded.

Some of the hecklers coming
up with a new gimmick rub-

inflated rubber balloons in
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g
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continuous Israeli and Arab Gunners
Reacts Good-Naturcdly Battle OvCf Jordan RlVCF

The third party candidate
appeared to react more good TEL AVIV — Israeli and Arab gunners bat-
naturedly to the interruptions tied across the Jordan River yesterday and
than he has in some of his heavy artillery shell s thudded into the valley
more recent appeanances. He south of the Lake of Galilee,
taunted hecklers with remarks The Israeli army accused the Jordanians of
such as, "Hi, sweety. Oh. par- opening up with artillery on the settlement of
don me, I thought you were a Gesher, just south of the biblical lake,
she but you're a he. It's hard A spokesman reported no Israeli casualties.

Richard M. Nixon said that
the student protest demonst-
ration was a great movement
when it started several years
aso."

parties "ignore the average
citizen and pay no attention to
his viewpoint while he works to
produce the wealth that pro-
vides the taxes for some of
these folks to go to school at
your expense."

The third party candidate
said "liberal left wingers"
refused to listen to him be-
cause' "they cannot argue
logically against our position."

. From . .Wisconsin, Wallace
moves today into Ohio and is
expected •,to make a major
policy speech at Youngstown.

a Left Wingers — Illogical
Now, he said, it had reached

i- a point where leaders of the
i Democratic and Republican

Comes Home

Cartelieiat e Sets
Wallace Trip

By CiNDY DAVIS
Collegian Staff Writer

Penn State's only Presidential candidate — Jonathan
Rich — will enter the political battlefield Friday against
another Presidential hopeful.

Rich, former WDFM program director , will head a
band of students traveling to Hershey Friday to pay their
.respects to^Geo-'ge-Wallace. . = -.--

Rich said last night that he expects about 500 studen ts
to meet at 2:15 p.m. Friday in the Hetzel Union Building
parking lot.. They will leave in cars for the 5 p.m. Wallace
speech, set for the Hershey Arena ,

"I'm willing to debate Wallace ," Rich said , "but only if
I'm allowed to bring a shovel.

"Wallace and I have a common bond," he explained.
"Both of us never should have opened our mouths."

Rich, whose real name is John Gingrich, announced his
candidacy on his radio show early Saturday morning. His
leading slogan is "If Wallace can run , why can 't I?"

The tenth term broadcasting major listed as his major
qualifications three credits in political science, six minor
appearances in campus theatre, and one bad review by

(Continued on page three)

Visitation Proposal
Receives Backing
Two of the Undergraduate No dissension has been heat-rl

St u d e n t  Government's re- by the representatives among
presentatives from the Inter- fraternity members regaran.
fraternity Council commented the liberalization . The two alsoyesterday on the visitation believe IFC is in accordance
changes proposed at Monday with the requested changes,
night's closed IFC meeting. Beighley and Strachan ex-

George Beighley, IFC re- pressed opposing views regard-
presentative to USG said, "the ing USG's involvement with
liberalization that has just visitation rules. Measures are
been passed is a step in the being taken, in Beighley's opi-
right direction but should go nion, to have steps regarding
farther in time. And it will." the changes brought before

According to Beighley, the USG. Strachan believes that
pending legislation is part of USG will not become directly
the evolutionary p r o c e s s  involved with the proposal,
fraternities are now undergo- The use of a l c o h o l i c
ing. This measure is part of a beverages by persons under 21
drive to equalize privileges for will not be a hindrance in the
fraternity members who want passage of the bill, according
the same advantages as other to Beighley. Drinking is a na-
off-campus residents. tional issue and will not serve

IFC representative George as a block to a local- problem,
Strachan said last year's ma- he said.
jor breakthrough g r a n t i n g  "Requests are being taken
visitation rights has n o t  through p r o r . e r  channels,"
achieved the desired goal. He Beighley said. He thinks that
said he is pleased by the sug- the question involves only a
gested changes and predicts matter of time and that action
more advances in the future. should be prompt regarding it.

ma from the associated press ̂

Nixon Asks Student Voice
HARRISBURG (AP) — A top education ad-

viser to Richard Nixon said yesterday the
Republican candidate would establish a "Na-
tional Youth Agnecy" if he became president.

The purpose of the agency, said Ray Page,
would be to give high school and college stu-
dents "a voice for change", and thus reduce
what he called "student militancy."

Page, a Republican , is the elected Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction for Illinois. He is
making a 14-state tour on behalf of "Teachers
for Nkcon", a campaign organization he heads.

In discussing the proposed "National Youth
Agency", Page went into little detail. He said a
condition for its establishment would be the end

of the Vietnam war , which he said has much to
do with on-campus protests by high school and
college students.

After Nixon ends the war, Page said, he
will abolish the draft, another source of discon-
tent among students. To replace conscription ,
Nixon has proposed setting up a voluntary ar-
my.

The educator said one item of his tour was
to meet with state school officials to solicit
their views on the former Vice President's
recently introduced plan for federal aid to
education.

Nixon suggests disbursing federal monies
to state legislatures on tile proportionate basis
of how much each state pays in federal income
taxes. The legislatures would then be free to
oversee application ot the funds.

Under this plan. Page said, "the poorer
states would get more than they are now
getting."

Page met here with the Pennsylvania
school head, David H. Kurtzman. He said
Kurtzman endorsed Nixon 's idea of giving
"block grants" to the states.

Another feature of Nixon's educational
ideas. Page said , is the appointment of a
cabinet-level "Secretary of Education", who
would bring all federal educational programs
into a unified agency. 

'Grape' Speaker Hurt
Venustiano Olguin, w h o  lower lip.

spoke last night in 111 Boueke, Involved in the accident was
on the plight of the grape a woman who allegedly drove
pickers in California was in- into the path of the Keynes'
jured in a car accident enroute car according to Olguin.
to State College from Garbric a State College doctor ex-
airport near Centre Hall, amined Olguin and Keynes. Ar-

Olguin sustained bruises of rangements have been made
the head and legs. Edward for Olguin to have x-rays on
Keynes, professor of political his leg. It was reported that
science, who was the driver of extensive damage was done to
the car, suffered a cut on the the Keynes auto.

News From the World. Nation & State
Viet Cong Renew Air Attacks on DMZ

" SAIGON — The North Vietnamese renewed heavy ar-

i t
illery attacks along the demilitarized zone yesterday,

shelling the U.S. 3rd Marine Division-headquarters and a
nearby village for the first time in two months .

. This was the third shelling of a U.S. headquarters
.1 in as many days, indicating that the enemy may have
¦\ begun a new series of attacks on military installations.
| The attack on Dong-Ha, eight miles below the eastern
\ flank of the zone dividing the Vietnams, killed three Ma-

rines and three South Vietnamese civilians, including a
A blind girl being treated at a clinic. One of the 100-pound
,' shells slammed into the clinic.
-; Another 22 persons were wounded, including 15 U.S.
:-! Marine, Navy and Army personnel, two South Vietnamese
y soldiers and nine civilians.
~1 U.S. headquarters in Saigon said about 30 rounds of
~| Russian-made 130mm artillery shells .hit the Marine base
^ 

at Dong Ha and the village just to the north.

| Jackie , Ari Remain Secluded on Yacht
'I ATHENS — Honeymooners Jacqueline and Aristotle Onas-
f; sis remained secluded aboard their luxury yacht at Scorpios

^ 
Island yesterday while her children, Caroline and John Ken-

j> ; nedy, flew to New York to resume their schooling.
:'J The 62-year-old bridegroom , a wealthy Greek shipping
|| magnate who like Jacqueline is on the sea of matrimony for
fi the second time, emerged once during the day to the deck of
y the yacht, the fabulously fitted Christina.
r| His bride, who at 39 crossed lines of age, nationality and
iiS religion in their Greek Orthodox wedding 'Sunday, stayed
Kj below. Soft recorded music sounded somewhere from the
J depths of the vessel.
\i Heavy smoke from the Christina's stack and activity of
M the crew gave signs that a honeymoon cruise might be im-
::; minent. Onassis had said the Christina perhaps would sail
il yesterday.
K ' * * * :,
h LBJ Signs Comprehensive Gun Bill
3 WASHINGTON — President Johnson signed into, law
ja yesterday the most comprehensive gun control legislation
3 passed by Congress in 30 years but said it fell short of
% what is needed, for effective crime controL
il "We .have been through a great deal of anguish these
H last few months and "these last few years—too much, an-

guish to forget so quickly, Johnson said at a White House
ceremony.

"Now we must complete the task this long-needed
legislation' begins. We have come a long way. We have
made much progress—but not nearly enough."

The controversy over gun control legislation goes
back many years. Interest in ,the measure grew with the
assassinations of President John F. Kennedy and his broth-
er, Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, D-N.Y., and of the Rev. Dr
Martin Luther King Jr.

The new law bans the mail order sale of rifles, shot-
guns and ammunition. Johnson said it is too weak to con-
trol crime effectively because it lacks two features he
asked Congress to include—registration of weapons and
licensing of owners.

* • *Poll Says McGovern Ahead in Senate Race
3?It 'IRE, S.D. — South Dakota is largely a rural state,

but it? Senate race this year still appears to be shaping
up along town vs. country lines.

The race is between Sen. George S. McGovern, who
was a Democratic challenger for the presidential nomi-
nation, and former Gov. Archie Gubbrud, Republican.

Although McGovern's bid for the presidency stole the
show for some time in South Dakota, Gubbrud is well
known in this traditionally Republican state. Besides being
an ex-governor, he is a former legislator and speaker of
the state house.

Gubbrud farms his own farm near Alcester, in south-
eastern South Dakota.

The latest South Dakota poll, conducted by three daily
newspapers, shows McGovern leading 51 to 42 per cent,
with 7 per cent undecided.

The poll is broken down between rural and urban
areas. In f|arming and ranching areas McGovern, who is
seeking his second term, leads the former governor 56 to
36 per cent and in the small communities 53 to 40 per cent.
However, in the large communities Gubbrud led, 47 to 45
per cent.

+ * +
Talks Collapse in NYC Teacher 's Strike
NEW YORK — Mediation efforts collapsed in the city-

wide1 teachers* strike yesterday as more than one million
public school pupils idled away an 18th day without
education. Police patrolmen continued a work slowdown,
and firemen threatened to add to New York's labor crisis

with one of their own.
Theodore Kheel, heading a special three-man mediation

panel in the strike by 55,000 members of the AFL-CIO
United Federation of Teachers, met with Mayor John V.
Lindsay, and afterwards told newsmen: "We don't plan
to call any further meetings. There was no specific
progress."

The UFT has struck three times during the fall school
term, demanding reinstatement of 80 white teachers ousted
last spring from the Negro and Puerto Rican Ocean Hill-
Brownsville experimental school district in Brooklyn.

Most of the city's 900 public schools have been closed
off and on since Sept. 9, opening day of the new semester.
Since then, there have been only 12 days of schooling
for most of the 1.1 million pupils.

' * * *Judge Okayg Evidence in Sirhan Trial
LOS ANGELES — A judge denied yesterday a motion

to suppress evidence the defense said was seized illegally
from the home of Sirhan Bishara Sirhan, charged with
murdering Sen. Robert F. Kennedy.

Superior Judge Hervert V. Walker held that police had
"reasonable authority" to enter the home without a search
warrant, because one of Sirhan's brothers gave his consent.

Sirhan, 24-year-old Jordanian immigrant, faces trial
Dec. 9 on a charge he murdered Kennedy. The senator was
shot June 5 after winning the California presidential pri-
mary election and died a day later. Sirhan was arrested
at the scene.

The evidence —papers reported to be in Sirhan's
handwriting and other items—has been deemed important
to the prosecution's case.

The judge noted that he was not ruling on the admissi-
bility of the evidence, but only on whether or not it should
be suppressed.

* * *Suspect Surrenders in Police Slay ing
PHILADELPHIA — Police were holding a third man

yesterday in connection with the slaying of patrolman
William Ai. Lackman during a holdup.

Michael Borschell, 24, of Philadelphia, was surrendered
to homicide detective bV his lawyer, David N. Savitt.
Savitt said Borschell knew he was wanted by. police'.

- Borschell was booked on charges ,of being an acces-
sory before and after the fact of burglary, robbery, mur-
der, aggravated assault and battery and for possession of

na rcotics and dangerous drugs.
Following a" hearing before a magistrate, he was held !

without bail for a hearing Oct. 31. s'
Borschell was held in connection with an attempted ;•

holdup at the home of Dr. Frank A. Washick in the city's ;.
Bustleton area last Thursday. Lackman was killed during. :~.
an ensuing gun battle. ;'.

* * • €
UMW Pled ges Support to Sen. Clark f.

PITTSBURGH — The United Mine Workers Union of ".i
Pennsylvania yesterday endorsed Democratic Sen. Joseph ' S;
S. Clark for re-election to the U.S. Senate. - .$

A UMW spokesman said Clark has shown interest in ^causes which are important to the state 's coal miners and - ;~
to the labor movement as a whole. . ;3

"A vote for Clark's opponent is indirectly a vote for }¦}
Richard M. Nixon who at no time has demonstrated any K
sympathy with the labor movement," the spokesman said. K

Clark's Republican opponent is Montgomery County H
Congressman Richard S. Schweiker. £

* * * I
Police Seek 2 Men in Tavern Shooting U
ERIE, Pa. — Police searched yesterday for two men, ||

one of whom was arrested in Erie's civil disorders last K
year, after a shooting in the city's east side. ,' |<

The men fired on Edward Dyess, 34, of Erie outside a |<
tavern after attempting to take his wallet inside, police p
said. The men also shot at Dyess a second time Monday out- p
side another bar nearby, police said. B

They said Dyess identified his assailants as Eenny 8
Wall, 25, and Samuel Carol, 29, both of Erie. Wall was S
arrested in July 1967, and charged with inciting to riot, B
police said. The case has - not yet come to court. i

Pittsburgh Man Convicted- of Holdup I
PITTSBURGH — A Pittsburgh man was convicted yester- 1

day in the $18,993 robbery of a Washington County bank. H
Albert A. Esper, 28, was found guilty of taking part in the

March 19 heist of the First National Bank of ClarksvUle. '
Another man accused of the robbery, Ronald P. Williams,

29, of McKeesport , previously pleaded - guilty and was
sentenced to 10 years imprisonment.

Several customers tesitfied they saw Esper outside the
bank just before the holdup. The FBI said Esper's fingerprints
were on rolls of coins left at the bank by the bandits.



Dick and Jams
By BILL MO'HAN

Collegian Staff Writer
Everybody else is talking about Gregory

on Saturday, so let me get a word in, too.
Dick Gregory is a phenomenal human being,

don't pretend to know what
if straightforwardness has
with it—telling it like it is

un ique as hell. I
"soul" is, but
something to do
— t h e n  D i c k
Gregory is the
essence.

W h a t  h e
really did was,
walk .in to that
auditorium with
most of us there
white as teeth,
an d damn us.
B a r r a g e s  and
barrages of jokes

i

r

flowed and we
roared and boy,
this is a funny
man. But one joke was a thousand subtleties.
And at times we wanted to laugh but couldn 't
—quite.

' In Overalls
There he was, wa lking towards the plat-

form, dressed like the engineer of a freight
train , with overalls and a dungaree jacket
for the north wind.

Up there at the podium, making a "V"
with his fingers a la Churchill and Chicago.
Not skinny, not unshaven, for all the rumors
about a protest of Vietnam. He came with
the confidence of a nun, the honesty of a
king, the vision of a thief.

Pow, pow, Dick Gregory sniped at me
and you with statements full of pregnancies.
About things going unattended until look ,
there's violence. About change and revolu-
tion. About patriots and patriotism. Do your
homework. Bay-bee. I guess, I guess he used
a lot of shibboleths that day.

But we came to see him. All us self-con-
scious children of the power structure stood ,
most of us, for two hours including the time
spent waiting.

Because he is a celebrity, a comedian,
a Negro and possibly, because he is dying.
Slowly building towards a death of which
the bullet will only be the consummation.
Make enough sense, wiggle inside enough
minds and eventually we'll shoot you from

Colle g ian
Lette r Policy
The Daily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
coverage, editorial policy and
campus or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
Students' letters should in-
clude name, term and major
of the writer. They should be
b 'ought to the C -llegian of-
fice, iO.-Sackett , in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be made, although
names will be withheld by¦¦equest. If letters are re-
ceived by mail, Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserves
the right to fairly select, edit
and condense all letters.

the rooftops. Or haven t you been noticing,
Quasimodo, all these vague tremors?

* * *
Ban go. And Joplin, another flood sub-

ject of the weekend.'
Something goes—wonderful and entirely

up to expectation. You went to see Big
Brother and the Holding Company Friday
night, didn't you?

Janis Joplin—hallowed be thy name.
Marching up on stage, way late because of the
fog. Somebody said the group would be
ready to play in one minute. They were.
Borin g into their top-forty hit first, kindly
familiarizing all the newcomers, who smiled,
got accustomed , sat back and surrendered
their virtue. 

Pop. Things from the new album kept
coming, vibrant Southern thrills kept com-
ing, electronic earthenware, Otis Redding
excavated, Big Mama Thornton , Bessie Smith,
dirt , remorse and others. Here. At (what
d'ya know) Penn State.

Before the band came out, a lot of im-
natient people were clapping their hands,
staccato, like children at the dinner table,
waiting for food. Like it was, hurry up Big
Brother, get out here and serve us our cus-
tomary concert drivel so's we can take off
these exasperating love beads and get back
to the house. Uh, yes. Well hooray for the
Supremes.

Janis. The New York Times said she was
nothing, you could find her waiting on tables
at any diner in Alabama.

Simply Her Efforts
Let's go South. It may be simply her

EFFORT that attracts. I mean that any wom-
an would have the guts to viscerate the ŵay
she does. Thrashing hips all too obviously,
snapping mud hair like a leather whip. And
her face. The ugly face of Mary Magdalen.

Vocally she's somewhere between Casey
Stengel and a hoot 'owl. Lyrics are - precise
and unelaborate and emphasized by a satin
body. On and on and on. You—are her lover
and now she's pleading, whining, demanding,
pulling you in. For almost two hours. And
both of you are breathless as she leaves
the stage.

The lights in Rec Hall are on, the y
revealing sun of a winter day. Big Br
has returned to crank up a final "Pie
My Heart". Now it is all very clear.

HE'S J VST THE "WPE WHO'LL
MAKE CLASS president;

W

Fraternity Men
Have Rights, Too

Editorial Opinion

The Interfratermty Council has
long been the bastion of student con-
servatism.

It has been the one organization
which University President Eric A.
Walker could look to with confidence —
the one group which would not rock the
administrative boat. But in this un-
paralleled year of student activism. IFC
may have stirred from its complacency.

An ad hoc committee in the IFC is
now studying the proposed liberaliza-
tion of rules permitting women in
fraternity houses. It now .appears that
the committee will recommend adjust-
ing the rules to correspond with the late
permission in the women's residence
halls. In other words, if coeds were re-
quired to be in their residence halls by 4
a.m. (Saturday night late permission),
they would be allowed to be in frater-
nity houses until then. Presently,
women are permitted in fraternity
houses only until regular closing hours
in the women's residence halls.

The committee will also likely pro-
pose changes to allow women in the
brothers' rooms. Presently, women are
allowed in the houses Sunday through
Thursday from noon until 1 a.m., but
not in the men's sleeping quarters.
Women are also forbideen from indivi-
duals' rooms on weekends if a party is
going 'on in the house.

The committee will probably sug-
gest that all these restrictions be drop-
ped. A bill to this effect might be in-
troduced within a few weeks. It will
probably also include provisions t o
eliminate the rules prohibiting alcohol
from being served during weekday
visitation.

We are glad that IFC has finally
decided to speak up about the injustices
of the Administration's visitation poli-
cies which reflect , the inane and
anachronistic policy of in loco parentis.

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

For too long, the Administration has
gotten away with telling its "children"
when to go to bed, how to have a parly,
how to conduct their sex lives.

But we have two reservations about
IFC's attempts at liberalization. First,
we feel that the ad hoc committee will
not go far enough. Allowing women in
fraternity houses to concur with the
women's curfew merely adjusts one in-
justice to correspond with another.

We favor abolishing all restrictions
on coed visitation to fraternities. There
is no reason why men in fraternity
houses should be defied the ri"V that
every apartment dweller cherishes.
Perhaps such a reform would be
another step in doing away with
women's curfews, which have so long
insulted the maturity of University
coeds.

Second, we fear that whatever
legislation IFC passes, it will back down
if the Administration disatrrees. IFC
President Eric Prystowsky has already
expressed the desire to "work within
the guidelines of the University."

There is no legitimate reason why
the Administration should block the
men's right to govern their own social
lives.

If the Administration acts to stop
the implementation of a new visitation
policy, the members of IFC should not
surrender. They should icjnore any ad-
ministrative directive and put into ef-
fect their own policy. We support them
in their right to entertain whomever
they want, whenever they want.

If it does stand up to Old Main,
perhaps we will have to stop calling
IFC the "Wstion of student con-
servatism." But the same organization
which last week refused to contribute
to the Dick Gregory speech (while less
financially stable organizations did), is
not likely to spring forth in radical ac-
tivism — even in its own behalf.

"The first communist who lies down in front of
of my A-bomb . . . That's the last A-bomb

he'll ever lie down in front of!"

¦ 
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New Low Point in the Theatre?
TO THE EDITOR: How much money did the Penn State
University Artists Series spend over the weekend to get the
actors, and present J. C. Van Itallie 's "America Hurrah"
which grossed out the student body, the faculty, and the un-
fortunate visitors who attended?

Apparently Van Itallie knew when writing this series of
one act plays that embarrassment is an emotion which is of-
ten relieved by laughter . An embarrassed audience will laugh
to relieve their nervousness, and then think that the laugh was
due to sophistication. Jokes on sex depend on this a great deal.
Forty years ago, when profanity was not used so freely in
public, a comedian could always expect to get a laugh when he
said the word "damn."

Wt-U, times have changed, and Van Itallie is still clinging
to the easy and. lazy tactics of the past. Needless to say he is
not a genius as a playwright, but a professional gross-out ar-
tist.

In the presenting of "America Hurrah" this past weekend,
a new low point has been reached by the .professional theatre
and the University Artist Series on this campus.

G. C. Hines III Theatre Arts '70

USA: 'A Lighter Shade of Black'
TO THE EDITOR: The extreme repugnance expressed by the
general American public over the actions of the two black run-
ners at the Olympic Gaines seems to me to be a little
"misdirected." The consensus of opinion seems to be that
these black athletes had no right to demonstrate their dislike
for a national problem on the international stage of the Olym-
pic Games. These Americans believe that this is a domestic
issue which should be debated; and perhaps eventually acted
on , domestically.

While this might be a legitimate complaint, these people
should bear in mind that the United States seems to make it a
habit of airing her domestic dirty laundry on the international
arena, and this last display is just another example in what
seems to be an unending parade.

The great shock and disbelief at the violence that per-
vades this society was not felt only on a national scale, but an
international one. And I, for one, know that people in foreign
countries, as well as Americans, will want to understand our
new method of silencing dissonant voices calling for new ideas
and changes in the American society.

Another more recent escapade in self-besmirchment on
the world-wide stage was the Democratic Convention. The
Gestapo-type tactics employed by "Chicago's Finest" against
the hippies and the yippies were not merely an example of one
nation solving a domestic problem, but of the greatest
democracy on eath exhibiting how the freedoms of speech and
assemblage really work ! Even if you don't happen to be
ideologically in the same "bag" as the Yippies and don't care
one way or the other what happens to them, you should have
been appalled at the way YOUR delegates, expressing YOUR
views, were treated at YOUR National Convention.

So when you witness the Afro-American athlete express
his disgust for the conditions of his people on that interna-
tional stage, don't think that this will darken America's
image, because that image is already a lighter shade of black.

Vincent P. Franklin -'69
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The Leadership
Professions:
there's one you may
not have thought of.
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The CPA has become a key man in
financial and business affairs. Deci-
sion-makers lean on him because his
advice can often determine whether
an enterprise goes or blows.

• That's why the demand for CPAs
is growing so fast.

In fact , there is a shortage of
CPAs. That's why we're sponsoring
this ad.

What type of man makes a good
CPA? He should be able to work con-
structively with all kinds of people.
He should be able to analyze situa-
tions and come up with original solu-
tions — and stick his neck out when
he thinks he's right. And, very im-
portant, he should be the type of man
whom people can trust and put their
confidence in.

You can take courses that could
help you get "a CPA certificate soon
after graduation. Or you can do grad-
uate work. Ask your faculty advisor
about it.

A special booklet has been pre-
pared with'the whole CPA story. Just
drop a card or note to us: Depfc.'Al'O,
AICPA, 666 Fifth Avenue, New York,
N.Y. 10019 and we'll send itontoyou.

American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants
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You'll never get anywhere without it
Nothing helps a young eng ineer's

career like being given a challenge.
Which is another way of saying a chance
to fail now and then. To make his own
mistakes.

At Western Electric we give our newly
recruited engineers responsibility almost
immediately. They make their own.de-
cisions. Learn from their own errors.

Don't get us wrong. We keep our

demands reasonable enough so that our
recruits can make their decisions at their
own pace. But our thinking is, a- man
feels awfully good about even a small
decision when it's his:

If you're the type who'd like the chance
to make your own moves, see our recruiter
or write College Relations, 222 Broad-
way, New York, N. Y. 10038.

A lot of hard work never hurt anyone.

L4̂ JWestern Electric
MANUFACTURING I SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER



SCUBA

Niffany Divers Annual Meeting
Toniie 260 Willard 7 P.M.

Election of Executive
Film

WOULD YOU L!KE
TO BE IN WITH A
STUDENT BODY ? ?
JOIN THE USG AND

TAKE PART IN YOUR ACTIVE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

COME TO A MEETING ON WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 23 AT 8:00 P.M. IN

THE HUB BALLROOM.

All interested in working for USG
are welcome.

If you have not filled out an application, they are
available at the HUB desk or USG office, 209 HUB.

BE IVSY GUEST,
BUT PLEASE...

«

«
Only you can prevent forest fire:

m

mrr& -TmnfflRssas
THE GREAT STALLER

Keep her interested until you're
ready to buy her a ring. We'll give
you a free I AM LOVED button when
you stop in to see us.

mqyer jewelers
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

Alpha Kappa Psi
honorar y business fraternity

held its second meeting
at Triangle Fraternity last nlte.

Thank You Triangle

It Yokes..Guts
To Eat Sword

By ROB SWARTLEY .
Collegian Staff Writer ¦ ' _

If there ivere a sword swallowing team in the Olympics ,
Penn State's Dan Mannix would be able to swallow his own
gold metal. .

Sword swallowing and fire fating are Dan 's baa and . as ne
put it. "I'm not a magician." Swallowing a sword or eating
fire is not an illusion. It is a physical feat that takes years ot
practice to learn.

Two vears ago. fresh out of high school , Dan spent the sum-
mer with the Clyde Beatty and Cole Bros. Circus, the last big
tent show in existence. Dan was working as a barker 

^
tor a

sideshow featuring a hippopotamus. "Flamrno the Great was
at that time performing his famed Fountain of Fire Act in
which he spit flaming gasoline from his mouth. Then one day
Flamrno burped in the middle of his act. Dan was the new
magician.

Teaching himself and picking up points fre.m the circus peo-
ple, Dan became hooked on sword-swallow ing. With a year of
practice and perfection , Dan opened the new season with a
new talent, fire-eating.

Within two years. Dan was perfornvng at the River Club,
Harvard Club and the Bitter End m New York.

Dan 's next big break was television. This fall he appeared
on "The World Around Us" in Philadelphia. Dan will be
featured this week on a Halloween special on State College
television.

What does it feci like to swallow a sword ?
- "At first cold and nauseating." Dan said , "and when the
sword hits the pit of your stomach , it causes a wild tin gling
sensation — a warning that I'd bette r not eo any further."

Dan, not wanting to commit internal hari-kari , knows his
limits exactly and lie carelully measures each of his seven
swords, ranging Irom 20 to 26 inches.

Dan also nickel plates his swords , a technique which
smoothes them and makes them more "appetizing. ','

"If someone has the stomach and nerve for it. he may be
able to master these teats alter one to two years of constant
practice." Mannix said.

Fire-eating, while more dangerous, is a bit easier than
sword-swallowing. Dan gets a little "burned up" virtually
every time he performs. Tlvs brings him to say. "I hate peo-
ple who say these are tricks when thev are really phvsical
feats."

Dan is currently incorporat i ng a touch of Houdini in his act.
He will hang from 30 to 50 leet off the ground and wiggle his
wav out of a strait-jacket.

A seventh term political science major . Dan isn 't sure
whether he wants to make his 51 range eaung habits a profes.
sion. If fire-caters are in demand and the" business is pro-
fitable , bets are that 's where Dan wil l  be.

ABOARD USS ESSEX (AP) — Apollo
7 blazing like a dying comet, streaked
back into the atmosphere yesterday and
landed only a third of a mile lrc :n its
Atlantic Ocean target , ending what offi-
c.als called "a pe-'fect mission." '

Its 11-day flight helped pave the way
for America 's final steps to the moon.

Navy Capt. Walter M. Sehirra Jr.,
Air Force Maj. Donn F. Eisele and Wal-
ter Cunningham brought their cone-
shaped space cnar.ot scorching down
from 265 miles out in space to a landing
in the rain five miles from the Essex,
waiting in the Atlantic Ocean near Ber-
muda.

"It's great to be back ," Sehirra said
after he and his teammates were brought
to the carrier by helicopter. "This mis-
sion went beautifu lly." Tne Apollo 7 crew
v. as hustled into the carrier 's sick bay for
a complete physical examination , includ-
ing treatment of their now-famous colds.

In Good Shape
Dr. William Carpentier . c h i e f

recovery team physician , said a qu'ck ex-
amination indicated the trio was feeling
fine and in good spirits.

Dr. Charles Berry, chief of medical
research and operations at the 'Manned
Spacecraft Center in Houston, said later
that doctors on the carrier found some
fluid in Eisele's right ear, but it was not
considered serious. He said the crew
reported suffering no pain during re-
entry, but that Sehirra b e c a m e
•'somewhat nauseated" after the ocean
landing

Dr. Berry described the crew as "in
really good spir.ts and in good shape."

Talk with LBJ
The space doctor said he did not con-

sider the flight a 100 per cent medical
success. He said the biomedical harnes-
ses, which feed heatbeat and respiration
of the crew to the ground , was particular-
ly troublesome because of continual
failure. Dr . Berry said if a moon-bound
crew had the same problem, he would
have asked for the flight to be brought
back.

The crew now faces two solid weeks
of debriefings, medical examinations and
reports.

One of the first persons the crew
talked to aboard the carrier was Presi-
dent Johnson.

The President told the crew by tele-
phone, "We here in the capital and over
the country and the world are so very
proud of you this morning . . We salute
the three of you as well as the thousands
of your space team . . .  in great admira-
tion and affection ."

Eisele replied : "Thank you very
much, Mr. President. It was a real
pleasure and an honor."

Perfect Mission
Space officials in Houston, meanwh-

ile, told newsmen they were "extremely
happy" with the 11-day space journey of
Apollo 7, planned as a check-out of the
spacecraft which is to ferry astronauts to
the moon.

"Apollo 7 goes in my book as a perf-
ect mission ," said Lt. Gen. Samuel Phil-

lips, Apollo program manager. "In my
experience this is the first space opera-
tion that's accomplished more than 100
per cent of its pre-planned ubjcetive:>.
Our official count is that we accomplish-
ed 101 per cent of our intended objec-
tives."'

He said that partly as a result of the
success of Apollo 7, final consideration is
now being given toward sending Apollo 8
on a flieht around the moon. Phillips said
a decision on the December flight wdl be
made by mid-Nove.mber.

Clouds Hamper Pickup
Sehirra ,,and his teammates brought

their spacecraft from the crystal purity
of space into a dirty gray bank of thun-
derstorms and rain. The clouds prevented
live color television cameras from pick-
ing up the descent of the craft .

Apollo 7 landed about five miles from
the carrier, but just one-third mile from
the planned landing point , considered by
space officials to be a very close return.

The craft rode its three orange and
white parachutes to the surface of the
water and promptly turned over in four-
foot waves. It floated upside down , with
only the heat shield on its blunt end
aoove the surface.

Balloons Upright Craft
Sehirra activated a lever inflating

th ree , balloons around the apex , forcing
the craft upright.

Until that point , the recovery fleet,
searching helicopters and a national
television audience were uncertain of the
spacecraft 's condition. Radio antennaes
on the craft are in the apex which was
some 10 feet underwater until Sehirra
uprighted it.

After five minutes, a helicopter flash-
ed word that it had locked on the
spacecraft search beacon. Within minutes
the huge chopper was hovering over
Apollo 7.

Swimming teams jumped in next to

Three Instructors
Join Faculty

Three instructors have been ap-
pointed to the faculty of the College
of Human Development, Susan M. Holt,
Caroline A. Goering and Thomas D.
Fossi. Miss Holt was appointed in-
structor of nursing in the Division of
Biological Health.

Miss Goering, appointed an in-
structor of human development, is on
the administrative staff in the College
dean's office, serving primarily as a
student adviser, Fossi, an instructor in
community development, is adminis-
trative assistant to David Gottlieb, di-
rector of the Division of Community
Development. He received the bachelor
of arts degree from the University of
Connecticut, Before his Penn State ap-
pointment he was a social worker with
the Connecticut State Welfare Depart-
ment.

the spacecraft and attached a flotation
collar.

Then Sehirra , happy and grinning,
opened the haii:h door. The- spacemen
kicked out a rubber raft , inflated it and
prepared to leave the space cabin for the
first time in 11 days.

Eisele, then Cunningham and then
Sehirra eagerly stepped from the cabin
door to the flotation collar and then to the
raft.

A sling snaked down from the hover-
ing helicopter and the space crew left the
raft in the same order they left their
space ship.

Navy Provides Red Carpet
As the helicopter churned its way

back to the Essex, hundreds of sailors ,
wearing their formal whites, braved
showers to crowd the deck for a look at
America's newest space heroes. Four of
the sailors rolled out a damp red carpet.
Officers , space officials and newsmen
crowded near the helicopter landing area.

Sehirra led his crew onto the carrier
deck as a white-suited band played "An-
chors Aweigh."

The astronauts appeared haggard but
grinned happily alter their gruelling
celestial mission. They wore the white
fiberglass coveralls designed for space.
All had heavy beards. Silver flecked the
chin growth of Sehirra . 45-year-old
veteran who had just finished his final
space flight.

Steak Dinners
They greeted the officia ls briefly and

then walked to an elevator . They walked
gingerly across the broad pitching deck
and at one point Eisele lurched.
Cunningham, who wore sunglasses under
the gray skies, caught his elbow.

Extensive p h y s i c a l  examinations
started almost immediately. But thick
steaks, stored in the ship's freezer just
for them, awaited the end of the detailed
medical check.

The crew will fly to Cape Kennedy.
Fla., today to start a long series of
debriefings. They arc to return to
Houston and reunions with their families
Friday but debrie fings will continue
through next week at the Manned
Spacecraft Center.

The Apollo 7 crew came barreling
back into the atmosphere bareheaded,
despite their boss's recommendation to
wear helmets.

No Helmets Worn
The three suffered from congestion

which clogged their cars and sinuses.
They feared they would be unable to
clear their cars and that their, sinuses
would fill with blood during the pressure
change of re-entry. They left off their
helmets to be able to equalize pressure
on their ears.

Doctors on the carrier said a pre-
liminary examination showed they had nc
difficulty with their ears or sinuses.

Astronaut Chief Donald K. Slayton
had recommended they wear their
helmets to avoid possible injury to their
heads. But a space official said the crew
"worked on that all night and felt they
were better off without the helmets."

mmt ̂  v .• ••:. -^ jivilmHH M
GULP: Dan Mannix demonstrates one of his feats of psysi-
cal accomplishment, sword swallowing. After picking up a
part in a circus act he has developed his talent to a pro-
fessional level which includes television and night club
appearances.

Frosh Initiate Projects
With Homecoming Plan

The freshman class has mi- Homecoming. a Christmas
tiated three major projects for party for orphans and the sale
Fall Term , class President of beer mugs carrving an
Roger Mellott reported. emblem symbolizing the class

They include work o n ol '72.
There are three Homccom-

\ M . f I f\' >nS projects. The tirst is
VW OfffCSf LJSeS decorating a car to represent

the class in the motorcade.
i p  ̂• • I »  1I Anyone ' interested in working
I F !  U i n if % C 3  Hfifls on l,lis Project should contactJ i n  h r ii fii c^  " ««» Debbie Uber — (S65-8773).

p,„i -r ri„,,r, si ,r War, Tllc second project under
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" ̂ ° &^sL Ŝ:r̂ ed f inGlenn complained of feeling workin on this should get inill while working in a dish touch 
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; h Craj Lcnd?rmanroom. He was lound later m a  (865.0375) or jall

epelynio (865-lockcr room ot the dining hall , gggi )according to U n i v e r s i t y  ' .
authorities A Christmas pa rt y ior or-

Two co-workers attempted Pha"s or handicapped children
unsuccessfully to revive him. "s also being c o n s i d e r e d .
He was pronounced dead at the Anyone interested in helping
Un iversity Health Center of a with this project should con-
heart attack. tact Ll"da Kirchner (a-illO).

Funeral services will be con- New officers for t h e
ducted Tuesday at the Neff Freshman Class are : Mellott;
Funeral Home in Blanchard , Ron Croushore. vice president;
with burial at B a p t i s t  Lynn Pittman. secretary ; Sue
Cemetery. Durbin . treasurer.

Ah, Wilderness!
Eugene O'Neill
at the Playhouse (865-9543)
beginning October 31.
University Theatre 1968-69

OW AT 9:30 a;m:- OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT TILL 9
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23 thru OCT. 29

THE PRICES ARE DOWN—
THE VALUES ARE

Come to where the savings are . . . Our 44th Is Our Biggest
and Best Sale ever! Come Join the Fun! Savin gs
appear on New Fall Fashions , on Buys for Your Home and Gifts
Danks assures you of More Value for Your Money.

UP--

and selections

Results

STARTS TOMORROW

< appear on New Fall Fashions , on Buys tor Tour name
t Danks assures you of More Value for Your Money.
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Hj u nx
Another Experience. Still the

leaders , but now two steps ahead.
So much to say, it's taking two

albums packaged as one). Many
new games to play, ajl without

be nefit of rules. Electrified zapp.
Plug yourself in.
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CTRIC LADY LAND The Jimi Hendri .
-ic-nce RS 6307

W 2|"i*1—<£ anas /

Consider:
Career as Priest or Brother

For information write:
Box 4559-PP Wash., D.C.

20017
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i 0 in BAG 33C
Trick or treat

fav orite. Have
plenty on

hand at this
low discount

price.

wJ i 61
• Milk Chocolate Candy
e Ideal for Trick or Tre'al
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BAG OF 101
X » 22 ounce bag

L"  101 loll ypoptin .ocfi
\ bag for trick or
1 treat

fnr/ri
• Styled w ith cuffed shoulder and back li pper | J? J&W^?&~&^?k
• Mock turtle neck or jnwel neck with short 
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OUTFIT

LADIES' WOOL
I

SUPER-8 COLOR
MOVIE FILMBERMUDAS v

Comp lete with cam-
era , I roll of KA464
color film , 4 alkaline
batt eriei and I wrist
stra p.

• Detachable stirrup
• Curtain waist band , j
• Pressed open seams ¦ /
• Fall colors in sixes Jf fi

8,0,8  < --̂<CJ

• Famous Kodachrome II Movie Film
• Fits all Super 8 movie cameras
• Stock-u p now for the holid ays

• Solids and fancy patterns
• Beautiful, vibrant fall colors
• Sizes 8 to 18

FEATURES ELECTRI0 EYE (CDS TYPE)
AHD F2.7 LENS
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vkit* - MUSIC MAKER
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lr  ̂ * Donald Duck or
lift Mickey Mouse
«3 * Has a realistic Swiss
¦»¦¦ type musical tone

GIRLS •-Cherry fragrance
• Lim o fragrance
• Strawberry fragranc i
• Orange fr agrance

Jffj ^̂ ^̂ ^ M̂1̂ *8̂ /^Beautiful Swiss Fashion
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Cotton knit jerseys in popular
novelty "slogans "
% length sle eve
Assorted col on 
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¥/ • Choice of style and coloi

• Unbreakable mains pring
e Antimagnetic •'

Coming...The Genesis For Results — Use Col legia n ClassifiedsGroup Sets
Plans For

Divali Feast
An invitation to cultural un-

derstanding has been extended
to interested persons by the
Friends ot India Association.

Eanbir Singh Bhalla (Gra-
duate-solid state s c i e n c e -
Jabalpur, India), president of
the organization , has launched
a campaign to increase mem-
bership, which now stands at
150.

The purpose of the Friends
of India is to acquaint the
Penn State student body with
the Indian cul ture and to work
toward cultural understanding
among ethnic groups on cam-
pus.

Kanbir, along with Mrs. C.
P. Lang, vice p r e s i d e n t ,
Gautam Ray ( G r a d u a t e -
electrical engineering-India),
secretary, and Ashor Godambe
( G r a d uate-Math-India), is
planning the group's activities
for the coming year.

The first is the festival of
Divali in November. Divali is
the Indian festival in which
every Indian house i s
decorated with bright lights.
Tradition says the goddess of
prosperity looks f a v o r a b l y
upon those displaying such
decorations. Divali is cele-
brated here with an Indian din-
ner prepared by the club mem-
bers.

Another activity is India We-
ekend held in the spring. The
purpose of this celebration is
to introduce Indian culture to
the State College community.
Last year a speaker from the
Indian Embassy was featured
and films were shown.

Topics concerning the Indian
nation also are considered each
year at Study Circle meetings
conducted by the Friends of
India. Last year the Indian
"brain drain," food problems
in India and a comparison of
Martin Luther King to Mahat-
ma Gandhi were explored.

During the year, Indian films
are sponsored. These films are
usually in Hindi, the Indian na-
tional language, and subtitled
in English.

Ranbir stresses the fact that
the name "Friends of India"
implies just what it says. The
organization is composed of
friends of India and not only
those of Indian origin.

The club welcomes students
interested in the Indian nation
and culture.

Anyone interested in joining
or attending the functions of
the Friends of India should
contact Ranbir Bhalla.

Ritenour
Sets Hours

Medical care at Ritenour
Health Center Dispensery
will 'be available this term 8
to 11:45 a.m. and 1:30 to 4:45
p.m. Monday through Friday
and S to 11:45 a.m. Saturday.

A full complement of physi-
cians and nurses will be on
duty. Laboratory, X - r a y ,
physical therapy, pharmacy
and emergency dental ser-
vices are also available.

When the dispensary is
closed , an out-patient service
f o r  emergency treatment
only is available in the
University hospital.

What's^
Y©yr ®
Hang Up
Blondes?

Brew?
Bread?

There must be more

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 10 TO 10 - SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M
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THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY

SORORITIES
BEWARE

THE ZETE PLEDGES
ARE COMING

Alpha Phi
ASA
AZ Delta
ChiO

KD
Phi Mu
Phi Sig
Pi Phi
SDTDG

IFC To Sponsor
Twin Concerts

By MARGE COHEN
Collegian Staff Writer

When comedian Godfrey Cambridge was
unable to appear at last year's Interfraternity
Council Greek Week Concert , fraternity men
said he would eventually be here .

They have kept their word. Godfrey Cam-
bridge will be at Rec Hall Nov. 9, appearing in
concert with blues singer Lou Rawls.

, Featured in the annual IFC Scholarship Con-
cert, Cambridge and Rawls will perform in two
concerts, at 7:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Tickets
for fraternity and sorority blocks will be sold
Sunday in the IFC office.

Fraternities can purchase block tickets
beginning at 1 p.m. Sorority block sales begin
at 3 p.m.

A general block ticket sale for independent
groups and organizations will begin at 9:40 a.m.
Tuesday in 214 Hetzel Union Building.

A general ticket sale will begin Nov. 4 on the
ground floor of the HUB.

IFC Concert Committee Chairman Bob Broda
laid he anticipates a sell-ou t ,crowd for the con-
cert. Since the IFC has scheduled two shows,
more students will have the opportunity to see
the two performers , he said.

Described by Dick Gregory as "a man who
has got something going for him," Cambridge
is noted for his satiric humor and "a slightly
exaggerated sort of fooling that hits the funny
bone."

Cambridge claims that the numerous "odd
jobs" he held while working his way up the

show business ladder provided the resources
for his material.

Cambridge writes his own show material,
and contributes to the Los Angeles Times and
other publications.

He gained prominence as a standup comedian
on three appearances on the "Jack Paar Show"
beginning in February of 1964v Since then, his
record albums have been listed'among the best-
selling albums in the country. His first album,
"Ready or Not , Here's Godfrey Cambridge,"
was listed among the top five for seven weeks,
the first comedy album for some time to hold
that rating.

His albums include "Them Cotton Pickin '
Days is Over ," "Godfrey Cambridge Toys with
the World ," and the newly-released "The God-
frey Cambridge Show."

Cambridge has appeared on television "talk
shows ' hosted by Johnny Carson and Merv
Griffin and several television specials.

Rawls is another performer who made "the
big time" after his first album, "Lou Rawls
Live! hit the charts. A product of Chicago'sSouth Side, Rawls possesses a powerful but
mellow voice, plus what one critic has called

all-purpose phrasing" and a "knack for telling
it like it is."

Like Cambridge, Rawls also worked the hard
way to find success. But , he claims that "it
prepared me so that I'm able to handle myself
now that I've achieved the 'upper echelons.' "

To Rawls, "soul...is fact , as opposed to fan-
tasy," and , according to the critics, that is how
he sings it on all his albums , including "Black
and Blue" and "Tobacco Road."

Debaters Win
DEBATE TROPHIES: The Penn Slate
Women's Debate Club talked its way into
possession of nine trophies ai an invita-
tional Forensics Tournament held last
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at the
University of Maryland. Pictured are
Josni Kalejia who won a first-place trophy

Nine Trophies
in the penta
Janet Tkach,
and first in
Reed, second
Prof. Clayton
schools partic
18 trophies v

thalon event; club manager
first in sweepstakes (overall)
rhetorical criticism; Barbara
in rhetorical criticism; and
H. Schug, club adviser. Nine

ipated in the tournament and
rere awardpH.

Candidate Sets
Wallace Tri p

(¦Continued from page one)
Daily Collegian theatre critic Alan Slutskin.

"A chicken in every pot. a car in every garage, and two
sexes in every room," is one plank of his platform .

Rich said his decision to run was inspired by the "crass
commercialism" of the current Presidential race. He cited
Richard Nixon and Pat Paulsen as "classic examples of
running as a promotional gimmick."

He feels so strongly about the campaign that he has
resigned his WDFM post to devote full attention to his can-
didacy and Friday's trip to hear Wallace.

So strongly, in fact, that he has enlisted the services of
Jon Fox as campaign manager. Fox, former vice president
of the Undergraduate Student Government, is presently
serving as Homecoming'chairman.

Rich's running mate is Gregory Gilbert , who Rich
described as "an above-average student who comes from a
mixed background of American Indian and Negro."

"If elected, I'll immediately turn my office over to the
vice president ," Rich said.

Asked to discuss foreign policy, Rich said he agrees
with Paulsen 's Vietnam stand "to neither escalate nor de-
escalate — but to continue messing around just like we're
doing now."

Rich also outlined his intentions on local issues.
"I'll first take over the Administration." he said.

"Then I'll put a window in every dormitory door , to exer-
cise complete surveillance over the student.

"It would be merely an extension of existing policy."
When questioned about recent State College drug raids,

Rich said many people believe that students "reach a high
point when they take pot."

"On the contrary , the worst pot trouble came two
weeks ago when the water was turned off at Bluebell
Apartments."

And what does Rich think of his chances of winning the
Presidency?

"If it's true that a little bit of knowledge is a dangerous
thing — I'm a real threat."

Texas Democrats Unite
Behind Humphrey

FORT WORTH. Tex. (7P) — Texas Democrats—cele-
brated for their feuding and fussing—staged a rare display
of shoulder-to-shoulder unity yesterday as the party 's
libera ! and conservative leaders stood beside Hubert H.
Humphrey.

Gov. John Connally, a conservative and a close friend
of President Johnson, was at the Forth Worth airport to
shake Humphrey's hand and welcome him to the Lone
Star State. He failed to appear with the vice president on
his opening campaign swing into Texas last month.

Standing beside Connally was the governor's long-
time political adversary. Sen. Ralph Yarborough , con-
sidered a liberal in the "labyrinth of Texas party politics.
The senator endorsed Sen. Eugene McCarthy for president
before the Democratic convention.

"We have never in 24 years had as united a party in
Texas as we have now," said Yarborough.

After the welcoming at Carswell Air Force Base—
with the big Strategic Air Command bombers parked in
the background—Connally told newsmen he believes Hum-
phrey is pulling ahead but there is still a lot of work to do.
Humphrey agreed.

Humphrey, with a busy day of traveling around the
home state of President Lyndon B. Johnson , talked to a
crowd estimated at about 10,000 packed into a downtown
hotel in Fort Worth. Local observers said it was about the
same size as the crowd that heard George Wallace, the
third party candidate, last week . . . .

Humphrey, continuing his theme that m his contest
with Nixon it's voters vs. money, declared. "We don't
have the money. But here we have the people."

With less than two weeks left before election , Hum-
phrey said the main issue is, "Who can the American
people trust—and that's the word: trust—to lead this
country."

Humphrey again denounced Nixon for failing to de-
bate him and said to applause and laughter. "When Nixon
returns to Texas you look for him under a bush because
there is where you 're going to find him."

MRC Halts Petition
Student Supp ort

By DIANE LEWIS
•Collegian S t a f f  Writer
The petition to be circulated

by the Draft Reform Move-
ment was discussed at last
night's Men's Residence Coun-
cil meeting and decision on the
resolution was postponed until
the next meeting.

The resolution called for
MRC to give its "full support
and backing" to the movement
and to "urge other student
organizations to do likewise."
MItC President Gene Cavaluc-
ci, explaining the D r a f t
Refo rm Movement, said that
it object is to bring the bill
»r0iLg a lottery system to
replace f he present selective
servi'.e system out of Senate
subcommittee for vote.

The lottery system, recom-
mended by the D r a f t
l o v e s  ligation Commission
formed by President Johnson,
would be in effect only in
peacetime. Cavalucci said that
Fred Jones, originator of the
Un iversity movement, would
be invited to the next MRC
meeting to discuss the petition
in detail and to describe " the
role MRC would play in back-
ing such a petition.

Discussion also continued
from last week's meeting on
the p r o p o s e d  constitutional
change concerning the election
of the executives of MRC.
Cavalucci suggested appointing
a committee tn work out the

DO YOU WANT A MORE
STIMULATING AND

ENLIGHTENED
LIVING GROUP ?

problems involved. Opinion on
who should be responsible for
electing the officers was divid-
ed in the council.

The bill, proposed at a pre-
vious meeting, was brought up
for discussion but no vote was
taken. It calls for the house
presidents to vote f o r
executive officers %rather than
the members of central MRC,
as it is under the present
system.

Dennis Stimeling, Undergra-
duate S t u d e n t  Government
congressman and house presi-
dent in West Halls , said that
house presidents would have
the responsibility of deciding
who the executives would be.
Cavalucci, in support of the
proposed constitution change,
said "house presidents will
know 'they 're involved with
MRC" if they have the op-
portunity to select the central
officers.
Newsletter, Joint Committee.
In other business, Bob Shaf-

fer, MRC executive vice presi-
dent , introduced Lillian Perez,
Association of Women Students
representative, who is working
with Shaffer on the AWS-MRC
joint committee. Shaffer ex-
plained that the objectives of
the committee are "to hold
joint discussion on food and
housing contracts and judicial
matters."

The MRC newsletter is
scheduled for publication wi-
thin two weeks. Plans for hold-i

vmcu
ing a great meeting were also
discussed. The purpose would
be to bring the house presi-
dents in contact with central
MRC. Neil Kok, president of
Pollock-Nittany, and Joe Man-
fred , president of North Halls
Council , were appointed to
form a committee to work out
a format for the meeting.

The next meeting is schedul-
ed for Nov. 5 in West Halls.

VIP Discovers
Parkin g Pressure

Congested campus parking
lots show no mercy to anyone,
including campus VIPs.

Yesterday Jim Womer, Un-
dergraduate Student Govern-
ment presiden t , backed his car
out of a parking space in the
Hetzel Union Building lot. but
he apparently didn 't check his
rear-view mirror before he did
so.

There was another car,
¦driven by a University student,
passing by, and Womer backed
into it broadside, pushing in the
door panel.

The driver of the other car,
Sam Miller ( 81 h - h o t e 1
management - State College),
said he had just made the final
payment on his car.

SIGMA CHI
wish to thank the followin g sororities for their

enthusiasm and all out efforts which made
Derb y Day 1968 one of the most successful ever

AXO
AEPhi

DZ
Gamma Phi

head this;
The Intercollegiate Council Board is taking
a survey to determine the interest of stu-
dent for academic dorm floors dur ing the
1969-70 school year , i. e„ students of sim-
ilar majors and areas of study would live
together hopefu lly providing for a more
stimulating academ ic atmosph ere.
Interested students who will be ju niors or
seniors next fall please fill in the following
questionnaire and leave it at HUB desk.

Although engaged in a most important
mission for his country,
he still had time to stop for a belt.

'-- >~\̂ A~*i«|||

,%3fm

S3
His name is recorded in ths • • • - ; -„<
pages of American history. In very small ; ' ' :£
print. In his travels he stopped for refreshment at a New . •"/: _
England Inn. Israel Blssel is an authentic American - ¦*£
hero. But no one wrote a poem about him. "\'Jjt

If you know what he did, or if you just want to ,. :̂ jmhelp remember him, write to Israel Bissel Dept. C, • >9B|
c/o Fife and Drum Belts, 3000 Des Plaines Ave., ..i'WHB
Des Plaines, III. 60018. We'll send you a com- ¦ - - ' -fl BJffplete Cockamamie Kit. ' MAfflSffi

These belts are part of another cam- •. / ĵSSBBBm
paign to keep you from being forgotten. '•'•' ; ,<ffi&HB5sa5k
They come in memorable colors, : Jf/~mlsSB tm
buck'les and leathers. A Fife and - . fit/ .'J?|||EjS|
drum Belt won't guarantee you'a - " J ĵ .'¦ ||§jl85§llf
place in history. But you can be - ' /_-/ ;3 ŝ9s
sure you won't be overlooked. ~ ¦' ~ S*>~̂ j /̂ ;-'-Sfi

1/4" HAND RUBBED COWHIDE WITH BRONZE BUCKLE. $5. B. 1 1/4" REVERSIBLE ALLIGATOR GRAIN COWHIDE. BLACK /BROWN. SG

J
^p^ia ciinifEV
^w^anr tf t lSlI W Ha B

NAME: 

ADDRESS: PHONE

CURRICULUM: TERM:

ALL U: 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS,
PLEASE CALL JUDI WREN 865-3606

OR RICK M0WRY 238-3083

Bur a lltat* Ufam
114 E. College Ave

#s' ??J £̂&£L£UsL ¦

The Brothers and Pled ges of

"" _ ....__ Three pieces of chicken, french #%CTk#<
CHICKEN DINNER *%. *¦» "- *"" » Rbe"B - e?gg?

rUB-0-CHlCKEN Ten pieces of chicken. Reg. $2.49 ^P^^"

30CKET-0-CHICKEN %%&*«?%£?»% $3^9

3ARREL-Q-CHICKEN Twenly one pieces ^.'SS ' $459

COLLEGIUM M %mm HESBLTS

Use Collegian Classifieds



Kief Ye¥r coal
-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFF'S NOTES'

. OVER 175 TITLE: M

l AT YOUR BOOK" -«*

; JEM.!S^pUL
j LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 6850'

ENGINEERING
CHALLENGER I N G SD I A M O N D

mover jewelers

E2
• ran

«Fbi

Miami, rla 4 1
Syracuse 3 1
California 4 1
Michigan 4 1
Texas 3 1 1
Missouri 4 1
Florida 4 1
Arkansas 4 1
Mississippi .A 1
Louisiana State 4 1
Texas Tech 3 0 2

Annual Conference on
Missions and Evangelism

Sun,, Oct. 20 thru Sun., Oct, 27

MISSIONARY SPEAKERS SCHEDULE
Sun., Oci. 20 7:00 p.m
Mon., Oct. 21 thru
Sat., Oct. 26 7:30 p.m
Sun., Oct. 27 9:30 a.m

10:45 a.m
7:00 p.m

Rev. M. L. Carter, Gabon
Mrs. D. E. Walborn, Congo
Rev. A. B. Case, Thailand
Miss M. E. Hariman. Laos

EVANGELIST PLAN TO ATTEND
Rev. C. A. Epperson,
Pastor, First Alliance
Church of Orlando. Fla.

Special Music — Curios

All are welcome to
attend this highlight
event of the year.

Film Slides — Costumes

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

STATE COLLEGE CHRISTIAN & MISSIONARY ALLIANCE
Corner Norma St. & Fry Drive (Adjacent to Holiday Inn)

For Transportation Phone

238-0413 or 238-6177

Idle Weekend Hurts Timin g
injured Players On Mend

SCENES LIKE the above always stopped a heart or two
in the first few Penn Stale games. Lincoln Lippincott, on
the ground with an ankle sprain, missed two games, but
he. like several other Lions, may return to action this
weekend.

By RON KOIB
, ' Collegian Sports Editor

Misery is a blind date, a first-period class,
savory noodle goulash, fraternity post-party
cleanup and non-football weekends. And the
greatest of these is non-football weekends.

Pity the poll watcher who sees his "te am,
which hasn't played at all, become penalized
one place in the national standings, once again
proving how ridiculous polls can be and how
ridiculous people can be by getting all excited
about ridiculous polls.

Pity the poor fan who lives through 26
tests, 15 labs and three all-nighters a week just
to watch or listen to his team play Saturday af-
ternoon; and when it doesn 't play, he 's lived
through that agony for practically nothing.

And pity the poor coach, who has to make
practice interesting twice as long as he normal-
ly would, and who has to somehow keep his
players from becoming listless and ineffective.
Such are the trials of the inactive activists of
the grid world.

Joe Paterno has been perhaps the most af-
fected of all subjects. You see. he s had this
bout with timing, and it's tended to set him to
worrying.

According to the obstetrician's calendar,
Mrs. Sue Paterno was supposed to give birth to
her fourth child sometime last week. But last
week came and went, and still no little Paterno.

Monday night at about 11:30, the coach
became a papa again , and for the second time,
he received a potential football star. But only
after hours and days of worry, and wait. Bad
timing will do that.

Now that he 's back 'to his regular job of
trying to produce one of the best football teams
in the nation, he's faced with a similar pro-
blem.

"At this time, I'd say the off-week has hurt
us." Paterno said after practice yesterday.
"We've lost the timing we had , and we lack
that enthusiasm. And if you want to be a great
team , you have to overcome these factors."

Paterno said he'll probably know today or
tomorrow whether the layoff was critical in
upsetting his team's plans. Yet in another way,
it could have been a Godsend.

After the UCLA victory, Penn State might
as well have applied for permanent Blue Cross

Fourtee n in Finals

benefits, the way players were ending up in the
doctor 's office. One week of rest and recovery,
and the squad is almost at peak efficiency, for
the first time since September.

Although Paterno said he still intends to
start senior Tom Cherry at fullback, junior Don
Abbey looks to be ready to return at full
strength. Seeing action in only a few plays on
the West Coast , Abbey needs only improvement
in timing to regain his starting slot. He'll see
plenty of action Saturday against Boston Col-
lege.

Meanwhile, soph Charlie Wilson will share
halfback duties with Charlie Pittman , the na-
tion's ninth-leading rusher with 479 yards in
.four games.

At one point last week, the only reserve
strength Paterno had at defensive end was
President Walker and the water boy. Now
things are looking respectable again.

Frank Spaziani has recovered from his hip
and knee injuries and will return at a starting
spot, while soph Doug McArthur is still listed at
the other end . However, senior Lincoln Lip-
pincott 's ankle sprain has improved, and
George Kulka should also be available for duty,
having missed the UCLA contest.

Only one question mark remains, and that's
slowly being erased , too. Halfback Bob
Campbell , nursing a shoulder separation since
the Kansas State game, has finally gotten rid of
the sling and appears at least ready for punting
duties. Actual contact is still at least a week
away, but reports are promising.

Originally termed another off-week for the
squad , the Boston College encounter may be a
little harder than expected and could be quite a
return clash for the previously-wounded.

"Boston College has as many talented
players as any team we've played against , and
maybe more," Paterno said. "They've got
great receivers and great backs — that quar-
terback (Red) Harris is in the same class with
Sherwood (West Virginia's sophomore passer).
We'll have to play awfully well to win ."

Then he added , almost as an afterthought ,
"Right now we're not very good."

Neither are the goulash, the poll-watchers
or the first-period classes, but things are bound
to get better. Especially with another Paterno
in the area.

Just Another
WELL, yes and no. Yes, it is a pretty face, but it isn't just another cheerleader, tt
wasn't until Sports Illustrated published a story and picture of her that Collegian
photography editor Pierre Bellecini went back to his negatives and found this print.
It's really Anne Snider, a Kansas State cheerleader who visited Beaver Stadium Sept. 2S,
and who also is the fiancee of Jim Ryun, world's greatest distance runner.
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Pretty Face?

State Drops to 4th;
Ja yhawks Advance

Penn State dropped from third to fourth place in Asso-
ciated Press and United Press International rankings of
major college football teams yesterday, while two future
opponents jumped into the top 10.

The Lions received one first-place vote and 580 points ,
ranking behind Southern California , Ohio State and Kansas.

Meanwhile, Miami and Syracuse joined the first 10
teams. Miami jumping from 13th to ninth and Syracuse ris-
ing one notch to 10th. The Orangemen (13-1) were idle last
week, while the Hurricanes (4-1) edged Virginia Tech 13-8.
Miami's only loss was to top-ranked Southern Cal.

Miami visits University Park Nov. 9, while Syracuse
plays here'in the season Finale Dec. 7.

Southern Cal held first place for the second straight
week, but Ohio State is breathing right down the Trojans'
necks. The Buckeyes (4-0) smashed Northwestern, ,  45-21
and narrowed USC's lead to 16 points.

The Trojans (5-0) slipped past Washington 14-7 and
received 21 ol 42 possible first-place votes, for 800 points.

Close Behind
Ohio State got 15 first-place ballots and received enough

second and third-place support to total 784 points.
Kansas, a 49-14 victor over Oklahoma State, got five first-

place votes and 660 points. The Jayhawks (5-0) traded
places with the idle Nittany Lions

Notre Dame (4-1) advanced ' one place to fifth after
humiliating Illinois, '58-8. Tennessee (4-0-1) won its fourth
straight, a 10-9 thriller over Alabama, and moved from
eighth to sixth.

Purdue, the No. 1 team two weeks ago, slipped from fifth
to seventh after narrowly beating weak Wake Forest. 28-27.

Georgia climbed from 10th to eighth on the strength of a
32-6 romp over Vanderbilt. Miami and Syracuse rounded
out the top 10.

California (4-1) blasted UCLA,' 39-15 and leaped from
nowhere to 11th, leading the second 10. Michigan (4-1).
whose only loss was in its opener with Caliiornia , went from
17th to 12th after defeating Indiana 27-22.

Beats Unbeaten
Texas (3-1) climbed from 17th to 13th after topping pre-

viously unbeaten Arkansas. 39-29. The Razorbacks fell from
ninth to 16th. Missouri (4-1) ranked 14th after edging Ne-
braska 16-14. The Tigers were 20th a week ago.

Florida lost its first game, a 22-7 drubbing at the hands of
North Carolina , and fell from seventh to 15th. The Gators
are now 4-1.

Mississippi (4-1) was 17th, up one spot, Louisiana State
(4-1) was 18th. up two notches, Texas Tech (3-0-2) fell from
15th to 19th and Florida State (3-1) returned to the ratings
in the No. 20 spot.

Dropped from the top 20 were Nebraska . Stanford (14th
last week), and Indiana (19th last week).

The top 20, with first-place votes, records and total points
awarded for first 15 picks on a basis of 20-18-16-14-12-10-9-8-
7-6-5-4-3-2-1:

1. Southern Calif. (21) 5 0 800
2. Ohio State (15) 4 0 784
3. Kansas (5) 5 0 660
4. Penn State (1) 4 0 580
5. Notre Dame 4 1 442
S. Tennessee 4 0 1 418
7. Purdue 4 1 4m

Charges, Countercharges Fly
As Hayes Criticizes Officials

CHICAGO (fi>) — An inference by Coach
Woody Hayes of the second-ranked Ohio
State Buckeyes that dirty play is not being
called by Big Ten officials drew denials yes-
terday.

Hayes said his quarterback, Rex Kern,
was hurt again Saturday in the Northwest-
ern game. Hayes said that "there are too
many coaches who think the best way to
stop the option is to put the quarterback out
of business."

_ , _.. Hayes is not unusual" said Agase. "It is un-
" justified and unfair to a fine group of young

He said he sent a film clip to Big Ten men who have fought theil. hearts out against
Commissioner Bill Reed of Kern being en- tremendous odds. We have played five games
countered by a Northwestern player and had and have had only one unnecessary rough.
filed a protest. ness penalty."

"The officials should take charge," Hayes Agase said he phoned Hayes this morning
said. "A player who deliberately hits a passer after reviewing films of the game.

after he has released the ball should be
kicked out of the game."

The Big Ten said it had not yet re-
ceived the clip and indicated that Hayes
violated a coaches' agreement by criticizing
officiating publicly.

Northwestern Coach Alex Agase issued
a statement taking exception of Hayes' at-
tack.

It's Unfair
"This type of impulsive action by WoodyPoo/ Team Soli d

MEXICO CITY W)—Resil was regarded as a near cinch
to add the 800 and 200 free-ient Debbie Meyer, so ill Mon-

da3- night she was feared lost
to the U.S. swimming team,
bounced back with a brilliant
performance yesterday that
sent the Americans splashing
toward another medal spree
at the 1968 Games.

The powerhouse U.S. pool
contingent, set back early in
the day when ailing breast-
stroke queen Catie Ball was
forced to drop out of the 200-
meter race, rallied behind
Miss Meyer. 16-year-old free-
style marvel from Sacramen-
to, Calif., to qualify 14 men
and women for semifinals
and finals in five swimming
events.

Debbie, plagued by a sore
throat and intestinal trouble,
showed no effects of the ill-
nesses in coasting to a - 25-
meter triumph in. the .wo-
men's 800 - meter freestyle
trials.

Before she became ill. she

style titles . to-
gold conquest
Games.

Played
The United

went into the 10th day of
over-all competition with a
Games-leading total of 66
medals, including 28 golds,
faced its most severe basket-
ball test late last night — a
semifinal confrontation with
Brazil that was to be tele-
vised nationally.

Miss Ball , who made the
U.S. Olympic squad after re-
covering from mononucleosis
last winter, rolled to a front-
running victory in 9 minutes,
42.8 seconds, which stands as
an Olympic record because
the 800 is a new event at the
Games. Canada's A n g e l a
Coughlan , who had lost 10
pounds in the last week be-
cause of illness, finished sec-
ond.

Pam Kruse, of Pompano

IM En tries Due
The intramural office is

now taking entries for all di-
visions of intramural basket-
ball. The deadline for accept-
ing team entries is 4:30 p.m.
tomorrow.

Dormitory, fraternity, grad-
uate and independent leagues
will be formed.

Play is scheduled to start
Nov. 4, and will extend into
Winter Term.

"Well I
more of  a challenge than the electric utilities could

give me and that's ail I remember."

Most of us at Pennsylvania Power & Light Com-
pany aren't quite that violent about the mistaken
image some students have of the electric utility
business. We're too busy figuring out how to better
serve nearly 800,000 customers spread over 10,000
square miles; how to economically transmit electric-
ity at high voltages underground; how to make
electric power the most reliable and versatile energy
for mankind; how. to computerize more and more
elements of this, the world's most complex business.

Fact is, the list of challenges in our business is
almost endless and meeting them will provide you
with a purposeful and financially rewarding career.
Come in and talk to us.

Beach, Fla., and Patty Car-
etto of Whittier, Calif., also
moved into tomorrow's 800
final. " - - -

With Miss Ball scratched
from the 200 breaststroke
field. 16 - year - old Sharon
Wichman of Fort Wayne, Ind..
and Cathy Jamison, 18, of
Portland, O r e., advanced
easily into today's final.

Three Advance
Indiana University's Char-

les Hickcox, world record
holder in the men's 400-meter
individual medley. 17-year-
old Gary Hall of Garden
Grove, Calif., and Stanford
ace Greg Buckingham surged
into the finals, each winning
his heat.

Freestyle star Mike Burton
of Carmichael, Calif., another
doubtful starter before his
heat in the 400 meter elimi-
nations, shrugged off a stom-
ach ailment and moved into
today's finals along with
Yale's Jchn Nelson and Brent
Berk of Honolulu.

her .100-meter
".earlier in the

Biggest
r States, which

told this recruiter fro m PP&L that I wanted
c „ „j, r,JJ artaa thnn thj > electric utilities could

Gilbert Associates, engineers and
consultants with world-wide scope,
has challenging engineering and
design opportunities for ME, BE,
CE and IE graduates for electric
generating plants , transmission
lines, industrial plants and sani-
tary facility projects.

ON CAMPUS Wednesda y, October 30
Make an appointment now with your Placemetit Office

± j ,  G I L B E R T  A S S OC I A T E S
\lJjuljLj fl E n g i n e e r s  a n d  C o n s u l t a n t s
\ .».« 

m READING, PA., Philadelphia, Buenos Aires, Rome, Ibadan
An Zqud Opportunity Employer

..; -:.. .;;,*;;.|v " '¦ \ ~' %'-y^

Three Mile blind Station—840 KW Nuclear Unit
Metropo litan Edison Co.

NOVEMBER 8
To register for an interview, or get more information ,
visit your placement office.

ENGINEERING and MATH:

BUS
Accounting, Sales, Admin.
Systems & Methods—Business

We're interested in candidates tor both Bachelors' and Masters' degrees.

PENNSYLVANIA POWER & LIGHT

Design, Application, System Planning—EE - ME
Technical Sales—EE - ME - IE
Systems & Methods-Scientific—EE - Math.

ADM. and LIB. Arts :

COMPANY
An equal opportunity employer

Collegian
Classifieds

Bring Results

m
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Internationa! Films
Presents

BIDONE)THE SWINDLE (IL
1955ITALY

Director / Federico Fellini

Starring / Broderick Cra wford, Richard Basehari, and
Giulietta Masina

A complex- film of pathos and humor. The story of fraud and the reasons
behind it, as a trio pose as officials of the church in order to swindle the
poor and gullible peasants.

THURSDA Y , OCTOBER 24
HUB Auditorium 7 and 9 P.M

Tickets 50c at HUB desk

FeaJ. Time Wr  ̂ ^*Mj HELD

t̂ r [CINEMA U 2™
iMfc , ¦>¦"-¦"•" ŝOm Week
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millions—but the
redhead as well!>p- «

MetroGoldwyn Mayer p
Mildred Freed Altera Pf

Peter Ustinc
Maggie Smi
Karl Maiden

Mm' l

Bob Newhart . Robert Morley.Cesar Romero
Screenplay by Ira Wallach and Peter Ustinov- Directed by Eric Till- Produced by Mildred Freed Alberg
^g  ̂ Metrocolor (j -jl mgm

STANLEY WARNER

NOW... 1:3Q. 3:30 ¦ 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30237-3351

This is a picture of the perfect embezzler!

General Falters
With J 4-6 Slate

(E ditor 's N o t e  — R i t aGeneral Lyons" Deeb re-turned to her post os Col-legian pr edictor after a one-week absence. Dur ing thatshort uacotton the General
GAME

Southern California-Washington 35-7 (USC)
Tennessee-Alabama 19-14 (T)
Navy-Pitt 20-17 (N) ¦

UCLA-California 25-19 (UCLA)
West Virginia-William and Mary 39-13 (WVU)
Wyoming-Utah 27-13 (W)
Florida-North Carolina 24-7 (F)
Notre Dame-Iilinois 37-14 (ND)
Miami-Virginia Tech 32-13 (M)
Ohio State-Northwestern 38-7 (OS)
Kansds-Oklahoma State 21-18 <K)
Arkansas-Texas 20-17 (A)
Georgia-Vanderbilt 25-13 (G)
Purdue-Wake Forest 41-7 (P)
Michigan-Indiana 19-13 (M)
Louisiana State-Kentucky 29-6 (LSU)
Nebraska-Missouri 14-10 (N)
Oklahoma-Iowa State 29-6 (0)
Michigan State-Minnesota 24-19 (MS)
Auburn-Georgia Tech 22-19 (A)

got marri ed—but it didn 't
seem to help her perform-
ance. The neu>Iy-u>ed Mrs.
Deeb had a 14-6 record —
nothing to write home about.
That showing brough t her

GENERAL'S
PICK

four-week total to 52-27-1.
and .she will be predic ting
the big games again this
week, as always, hoping to
improve.)
RIGHT/ ACTUAL
WRONG SCORE

R 14-7

10
17
38

20

9
16

15
0

A WELCOME FACE returning to the Nittany Lions ' line-
up is Bob Campbell, who may be ready to handle the
punting chores at Boston College Saturday. The exciting
running back suffered a shoulder separation in the Kansas
State game and has been sidelined since.

20-9

22-7

58-8

13-8

45-21
49-14
39-29
32-6
28-27
27-22
13-3
16-14
42-7
14-13
21-20

Attendance 'Rises
NEW YORK (AP) — With

the top eight games drawing
more than 60,000 each for the
first time in history,- college fo-
otball attendance has moved
ahead of last year's record
pace based on the top 10
games.

According to National Col-
legiate Sports S e r v i c e s
statistics released yesterday,
last week's top 10 games drew
653.913 and pushed this year's
five-week total to 3.176.406.
That 's 7.979 more than the
same period in 1957.

* * *
NEW YORK (AP) — Due to

the new rule that stops the
clock after every first down ,
college football teams are get-
ting off more plays, gaining
more yards and scoring more
points than at any time in
history.

National Collegiate Sports
Service statistics r e l e a s e d
yesterday show that there has
been a 5.9 per cent increase in
plays, a 6.8 per cent increase
in yards and a 6.8 per cent in-
crease in scoring. The survey
covered 307 games involving
major college teams.

The number of plays, both
rushing and passing averaged
148.7 compared with the full
season record of 140.4 set last
year.

The total yards average was
629 compared with the full

season record of 588.8 set last
year.

The scoring average was 39.3
compared with the full season
record of 36.8 set last year.

* * *
. NEW YORK (AP ) — The

American Football L e a g u e
may not have seen the last of
Kansas City's new straight T
formation.

The Chiefs, who rode the
unorthodox pro offense to a 24-
10 vistory over Oakland and
maintained their lead in the
Western Division, are gaining
yards on the ground at a
record pace.

And last week's haul is one
that put them over the top.

With Mike Garrett gaining
109 yards. Robert Holmes 95
and Wendell Hayes 89, the
Chiefs raised their rushing
total for seven games to 1,272
yards.

The record of 2.480 for an en-
tire season was set by Buffalo
in 1962.

While Kansas City hold the
No: 1 spot in rushing according
to league statistics released
yesterday, San Diego was tops
in total offense with a 419.2
yard average.

* * *
NEW YORK (AP) — Nick

Bucniconti, linebacker, often
has thought about being Nick
Bueniconti, tight end.

' . He wasn't the Boston tight
end against Buffalo last Sun-
day, but he certainly looked as
if he was.

The all-league linebacker
caught. • three passes " in the-
Patriots" 23-6 victory over the
Bills and as a result of his per-
formance was named yester-
day ,the' American Football
League's defensive Player of
the Week by The Associated
Press/ . •
. If, ' indeed. Bueniconti had
caught the passes as a tight
end , he undoubtedly would
have done far less damage to
Buffalo. ' But he , intercepted
them -on "defense and halted
any possibility the hapless Bills
had of overtaking the Patriots.

NEW YORK (AP) — Mel
Farr- of the Detroit Lions has
put together two straight ter-

rrific week's to take over the ru-
shing lead in the National Fo-
otball :League. - ^
'The weekly NFL statistics

show Farr gained 145 yards in
29 carries Sunday in the Lions'
14-14 tie with Green Bay. The
former UCLA back had piled
up 138. yards the previous week
against Chicago.

Farr displaced Gale Savers
of the Chicago Bears with a
total of 490 rushing yards.
Sayers dropped to third with
476 yards.

US Olympic Commi ttee
Probes Cosh Payoffs
MEXICO CITY <JP)— An investigation has been launched

by the United States Olympic Committee into reports that
athletes on the American and other Olympic te-ims had
agreed to use equipment of athletic goods manufacturers
in return for payments of cash, .The Associated Press
learned last night .

No one in a position of responsibility on the committee
would comment and no athletes were available for com-
ment.

According to one report , six American athletes were
at first suspected of accepting the cash payments, which
would be in direct violation of the amateur code. But as
the investigation progressed two have been exonerated.

No names have been disclosed officially but at least
two athletes from other countries are reported to be in-
volved.

The USOC was reported to be in consultation with the
lawyers on the delicate situation.

Payments to professional athletes for the endorsement
of athletic equipment are both common and permissable.
But amateurs are not allowed to take money in return
for using specific brands.

A similar situation arose during the winter Olympics
in Grenoble when skiers were at one time forced to
blacken the brand names on their skis.

ANOTH ER SUFFERER during nou-iootb all weekends is the Nittany Lion mascot, who
strengthens his muscles with pushups each time Penn State scores. Getting weak and
flabby, he hopes to get a big workout in the next three weeks, especially when Army and
Miami visit Beaver Stadium. Boston College will provide the competition in Massachu-
setts Saturday afternoon.

CoHegs Crowds Bigger

237-2215



LEGAL - MANY USES. Blank marriage
and birth certificates. Any .two—send
S1.00 — Forms 301 University Tow ers.

CLEARANCE: HONDA 90 — excellent
condition; 15x15 Orange Rug; size 39
Navy Blue Blazer. .Call Pete 238-2587.

1964 SUNBEAM Tloer Hi Riser 4 Bbl
traction masters. Make offer, must sell.
Call Jim 865-6984.

SONY 230W TAPE Recorder, $160. Gar-
rard 60 MK II turntable, $40 or sell
ent ire system Including Fisher XP-6
speakers for S325. 

CUSTOM MADE JEWELRY ot The Loft!
Meet Designer Craftsman Thursday one
to five.

FOR SALE: 1956 Olds; immaculate con-
dition, 30,000 original miles; $190. Call
Carl 237-7773 6:00 - 7:30. RIDES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
RATES

First insertion 15 word maximum
$1.25

Each additional consecutive
Insertion 35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. --4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

WANT A PICKUP
BETWEEN CLASSES?

IOTA ALPHA PS
Sponsors Their Annua!

TAFFY APPLE SALE
MclANAHAN 'S, FUB, HUB, CORNER ROOM

TODAY AND TOMORROW
DONATION FOR MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

ARE YOU REALLY EXPERIENCED?
WE ARE

INSANITY & COMPANY
Acid Rock for all Occasions

Phone 237-4232
Ask for INSANITY

Right now we're in communications,
military command and contr ol, air traffic control,

transportation, medical information, education
urban planning. We have openings for systems

engineers , electronic engineers, systems
analysts, mathematicians.

INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED \ V fM|||
ON CAMPUS, OCTOBER 30 . ^^f^-W*!

r.G . ' • ..' AT TH2 PLA CEMENT OFFICE ^fe. '

MITRE ^An Equal Opportunity Employer

Or write for more information: Mr. LJ. Glinos, College Relations Coord!
nator, The MITRE Corporation, 4000 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford , Mass

FINAL NOTICE
University Union Board

1968 Band List

Cail: Ron Pridgen

865-7833
6:30 - 7:30 weekdays

The Brothers of

KAPPA ALPHA PSI, Snc
wish our new scrollers

the best of luck:

GILBERT BROWN JOHH JOHNSON

"ANTAGONISM BETWEEN STUDENT
AND ADMINISTRATION"

by Dean Murphy

WED.: OCT. 23, 1968 6:30 P.M
WARING LOUNGE

ADMISSION: FREE

No Waiting/™]97 Proj ects.

-53B
ĴHHHf

i
The name of our company is MITRE. We're

in the business of designing, developing,
¦v verifying large computer-based systems
|| !jn for tine Government. Under both civil
llllilill S&-,> and defense contracts.

8 v
'̂ ^̂̂^̂̂

About 70 business firms
and school districts will be on
campus for job interviews.
Curriculum abbreviations fol-
lowing the interview date
represent majors the firm de-
sires to interview. Additional
information on listed posi-
tions is available in Room 12
Grange Building. An appoint-
ment card and personal infor-
mation sheet should be sub-
mitted approximately 10 days
prior to the date of each in-
terview desired in General
Placement.

GENERAL PLACEMENT
AMP Inc. Nov A, Acctg, EE, IE, ME,

MBA with tech BS
*Betz Labs, Nov 4, ChE, Grad degrees

only In Chem
Centra l Soya, Nov 4, Acctg, Food Tech,

ME, Any Ag malor
Clark Equipment, Nov 4
•Eastern Associated Coal Corp, Nov 4,

CE, EE, ME, Mining E
Hahne & Co, Nov 4. Any major
Howard, Needles, Tammen & Bergen-

dolf, Nov 4, Arch E, CE
Hunt-Wesson Foods, Nov 4, Acctg, Bus

Ad, ChE, Chem, Food Tech, Food Sc,
IE, i Mgmt, Grad degrees only in
Math, Stat, PhD only in Econ, Ag
Econ

ITT Rayonler, Nov 4, PhD only In
Chem

•New York State, Dept Trans, Nov 4,
CE

Olln Mathleson Chem, Nov 4, ChE,
Chem, EE, IE, ME

Penna Dept of Public Welfare , Nov 4,
Any major

Philadelphia National Bank, Nov 4,
Any maior

Shell Companies , Nov 4 & 5, Acctg,
BusAd, ChE, Chem, CE, EE, LA,
ME, P & NGE, Grad degrees, only
In Geo!

Shell Development Co, Nov 4, PhD
degrees only in Aero E, CE, EE, Engr
Mech, ME, Metal , Physics

TRW Systems, Nov 4, Grad degrees
only in Aeros pE, Chem, CompSc, EE,
ME, Math, Physics , Metals

U.S. Customs Office , Nov 4, Any ma]or
U.S. Naval Audit Service , Phil., Nov 4,

Acct g
Bell Tel & Bell Labs , Nov 5 & 6, Men

only. Most majors
Charmin Paper, Nov 5, ChE, CE, EE,

IE, ME, MBA with tech BS
Dravo, Nov 5, Acct g, CE, EE, Eng

Mech, IE, ME, Metal, MInPrep,
Mining E

General Mills, Nov 5, Most majors
General Motors , Nov 5-8, Acctg, ChE,

CE, CompSc, EE, Engr Sc, IE, Math,
Mgmt, ME, MetE

•Northwestern Life, Nov 5, Most majors
Kurt Salmon Assoc, Nov |5, IE, MBA

with tecti BS, ME degree in lnd
Psych, Clin Psych

Sprague Elect, Nov 5, Most tech majors
Western Elect, Nov 5 4 6, ChE, EE,

IE. ME, MetE
•Worthin gton Corp, Nov 5, EE, IE,

I Mgmt, ME •Mobil oil, Nov 7, Most majors ¦
USAF Logistics Command, Nov 5, Most *Pan American Petro , Nov 7, ChE

majors EE, ME, Math, Physics, PetroE
US Army Engineers, Phil, Nov 5, CE,

EE, ME
Besseme 8. Lake Erie Railroad, Nov 6,

ACCtg, BusAd, Bus Log, CE, EE,
IE, ME, Ma th

Consolidated Natural Gas/ Nov 6,
Acctg, ChE, CE, EE, Fin, IE, ME,
P&NGE

General Elect, Nov 6 8. 7, PhD degrees
only In any Earth & Mm Sc major

Goodyear Tire & Rubber & Aerosp,
Nov 6, Acctg, ChE, Chem, EE, IE,
ME

Kennecott Copper, Nov 6, ChE, EE, IE,
ME, MlnEcon, MIn Prep, MlnlngE,
Metal

Ralston Purina, Nov 6, Acctg, BusAd,
Econ, Food Ce, IE, 1 Mgmt, ME,
Mktg, Nutr, Most Ag majors, MBA

Sinclair, Nov 6, Acctg. Bus A, ChE,
Chem, CE, CompSc, Econ, Math, ME,
MBA with tech BS

Standard Oil of Calif, & Chevron Re-
search, Nov 6 & 7, ChE, EE, ME,
PetroE, Grad degrees only in "Appl
Mech, Fluid Mech

USAF Aero Systems Dlv, Nov 6,
AerospE, Bus Ad, EE, ME

US Army Engrs, Bait, Nov 6, ArchE,
CE, EE, ME

US Naval CE Lab, Nov 6, CE, EE, m£
U.S. Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, Nov

6, CE, EE, IE, ME, MetalE, NuE
Bell Tel & Bell Lab, Nov 7 & 8. Women

only. Most majors
Chase Manhattan Bank, Nov 7, BusAd,

Econ, Fin, Engr., LA, Sc
CIBA Corp, Nov 7, Bloc hem, Biol,

Chem, Microbiol, Zool
Cummins Engines, Nov 7, Any Engr

major
GAF Corp, Nov 7, PhD degrees only

in ChE, Chem
General Tire, Nov 7, Most majors

Skldmore, Owings, Merrill, Nov 7,
ArchE, EE, ME

Univ of Pitts, Grad School of Library
& Information Sc, Nov 7, Any major
Interested in Grad program In Library
& Infor Sc

US Dept Ag, Soil Conservation, Nov 7,
CE, Most Ag majors Incl Assoc A3
Bus

U.S. Federal Aviation Adm, Nov 7,
CE, EE

General Dynamcis, Elect Boat, Nov 8,
Most majors

•Los Angeles Bureau of Engr, Nov 8,

Kennametal, Nov 8, Acctg, ChE, IE,
ME, MetalE

Penna Dept Highways, Nov 8, CE
Penn Power & Light, Nov 8, Acctg,

CompSc, EE, IE, Math, ME, Stat
•Square D Co., Nov 8, EE, IE, ME
Textron, Talon Dlv, Nov 8, EE, Econ,

IE, ME, Mgmt, Math, Metal E
Timken Roller Bearing s, Nov 8, Chem,

Econ, EE, IE, Math, Mktg, ME,
MetalE, Physics

TEACHER PLACEMENT
Broward County School System, Fort

Lauderdale, Florida, Nov 11
Owen J. Roberts School Distri ct, Potts-

town, Pennsylvania, Nov n
Bradford Area School District, Brad-

ford, Pennsylvania, Nov 12
Prince George 's County School District .

Upper Marlboro, Marylan d, Nov 11
New Castle Special School District, New

Castle, Delaware, Nov 12
Montgomery County Scho ol District,

Rockvllle, Maryland, Nov 13
Philadelphia School Distri ct, Philadel-

phia, Pennsylvania, Nov 14
•Denotes employers who will
also be interviewing for cer-
tain summer positions.

A symposium on Scattering
Techniques will be held'7 p.m.
today in 310 W h i t m o r c
Laboratory, under the spon-
sorship-of the Central Pamsyl-
vania Section of the-American
Chemical Society. ¦'• , >

Participating in the sympo-
sium are: David W[, Grant,
chairman of the department of
chemistry at the Tjnive'rsity of
Utah, who will speak on "The
Use of , Inelastic Scattered
Neutrons in the Study of. Me-
thyl Librational Frequencies;"
Lester H. Germer, professor of
applied physics at Cornell
University, who will discuss
"Electron Diffraction: Inci-
pient Oxidation of a Nickel

First round judging for the
1968 Homecoming Queen will
be held tonight in the , second
floor lounge of the Hetzel
Union Building outside Room
202.

Candidates with last names
from A to K are scheduled to
report at 6:45 p.m. : those with
names from L to Z will report
at 7:15 p.m.

The entr y fee will be re-
quired at this time.

Second round judging will be
held at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the
same room.

Surface;" and Stephen J. Lip-
pard, assistant professor of
chemistry at Columbia Univer-
sity, whose topic will be "X-
ray Diffraction of Inorganic
Materials."

The meeting is open to the
public. » # *

Ilene Reiner, a senior from
Willimantic, Conn., has won
the S75 first prize in the
E n g l i s h  Department's un-
dergraduate honors t h e s i s
competition for the 1967-68
academic year.

Miss Reiner was selected for
her thesis entitled, "Frederick
Pottle and Max Eastman :
Their Place in M o d e r n
Literary Criticism."

Anthony Valenti, a June 1968
graduate f r o m  Levittown,
received the S25 second prize
for his paper, "Intrinsic Mean-
ing and Expressive Form in
Formalistic Criticism." Valen-
ti is continuing his education at
Claremont Graduate School,
California.

* * *
The Baha i Community of

State College will hold a
fireside discussion tonight at 8
o'clock at 418 Martin Terrace.
Peter Whitehead. (graduate-
Theater Arts) will speak on
"The fulfillment -of all Pro-
phecy."

If interested call 238-6505 for
transportation. Refreshments

will be served.
Friday at 8 p.m., Baha 'i Club

will hear psychologist Robert
Kogan speak on "Baha'i Con-
cepts of Mental Health" in 217
Hetzel Union Building. The
meeting is open to the public.

* * *
A pancake supper will be

held at the Wesley Foundation
on Friday from 5 to 7 p.m. Ad-
mission price is SI.

* * *Students interested in joining
Delta Nu Alpha, professional
transportation fraternity, are
invited to attend a meeting at 7
tonight in 117 Boucke.

There will be a meeting of
the Young Republicans at 7:30
tonight in the Delta Gamma
sorority suite.

f *  * *
There will be a meeting of

the White Liberation Front at 8
p.m. Thursday in S-209 Human
Development.

•- s- *
Dean Murphy To Speak

Raymond O. Murphy, dean
of students , will speak on "An-
tagonism Between Students
and Administration" at 6:30
p.m. tonight in W a r i n g
Lounge.

* * *
University students concern-

ed over the situation in Biafra
will hold a meeting to organize
a Biafran relief c a m pa i g n
at 7:30 tonight at the Human
Development Living Center.

Martin Bronfenbrenner, pro-
fessor a t Carnegie-Mellon
University, will speak on
"Some Macro-Economics of
the Automation Problem" at 3
p.m. tomorrow in 214 Boucke.

Joint Seminar
H. S. Ribner. professor at

tlie Institute for Aerospace
Studies, University of Toronto,
will address a joint meeting of
the C e n t r a l  Pennsylvania
Chapter of the Acoustical So-
ciety of America and The
E n g i n e e r i n g  Acoustics
Seminars at 4 p.m. tomorrow
in Willard . The subject of his
lecture will be "Jets and
Noise."

* * *
Burton Pike, chairman of the

Department of Comparative
Literature, Cornell University,
will speak on "Armand de
Kroullosta: Thomas Mann's
The Confessions of F e l i x
Krull" at 8 p.m. tomorrow in
the Laural Room of the Nit-
tany Lion Inn.

Pike will appear under the
auspices of the program of
Comparative Literature and

the Department of German.
v v -.=

Openings for graduate stu-
dents have been announced in
circulars sent to about 650 un-
dergraduate colleges by the
College of Medicine at Univer-
sity's Milton S. H e r s h e y
Medcal Center.

Pre-doctoral fellowships in
the basic sciences a r e
available that provide living
stipends and tuition and permit
full-time graduate study for an
11-month year. There are spe-
cial stipends for mediqal doc-
tors who wish to work toward
a Ph.D. in these fields. Post-
doctoral fellowships in the
basic sciences and i n
laboratory animal medicine
are available with stipends
determined by p r e v i o u s
training and experience.

* * *
The I n s t i t u t i o n  Food

Research and Services Pro-
gram in the College of Human
Development will hold the first
training sessions for food
stewards in the state's correc-
tional institutions at Camp
Hill. Oct. 29 through 31.

BENEFIT CONCERT: Concert Pianist Earl Wild of the
University 's Department of Music will play a special bene-
fit program at 8:30 p.m. Friday in Recital Hall of Music
Building. The program will benefit the Atberton Memorial
Music Scholarship Fund. II will feature 20th Century
Russian music including the works of Stravinsky and
Rachmaninoff.

YAF to Discuss Capitalism,
increased Black Enrollment

Specific measures to in-
crease the enrollment ol black
students at the University will
be discussed by members of
the Douglas Association at a
meeting of Young Americans
for Freedom at 8 p.m. in 217-18
Hetzel Union Building.

Ken Waters, of the Douglass
Association, will speak to YAF
members about v a r i o u s
aspects of the problem. Donald
Ernsberger, chairman f o r
YAF's Student Committee for
a Responsible University, will
present SCRU's policy state-
ment, which deals with Black
Admissions as well as other
University problems. Copies of
the SCRU statement will be
distributed at the meeting.

Robert Emerson , chairman
of YAF's Black Capitalism
project , will explain the details
of YAF's proposal for improv-
ing race relations through the
free market economy. The
plan involves buying shares'of
stock in newly formed corpora-
tions of black capitalists in the
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
ghettos.

President Walker's reply to
JAF's telegram last week will
be read and discussed. YAF
threatened to bring s u i t
against the University, if stu-
dent disorder resulted in can-
celling classes.

Two petitions will be cir-
culated during the meeting. A
research committee will pre-
sent the petition it has drawn
up on the Pueblo, for a vote by
the membership.

The petition currently cir-
culating on the Biafra situation

Graduate Schoo l
Lectures Beg in i
Frank W. Notestein, presi-

dent emeritus of the Popula-
tion Council, will open the 1968-
69 Graduate School Lecture
Series.

His lecture, "The Population
Barrier to Development." will
be , presented at 8 p.m. tonight
in 209 Human Development
South.

calling for international in-
tervention on behalf of the Bia-
fran people will be discussed.
According to Doug Cooper,
YAF chairman, there will be a
discussion of both the Biafran
situation and the similar si-
tuation several years ago in
the Congo, when the United
Nations intervened in the
Katanga rebellion.

YAF distributed 800 han-
douts on the minimum wage at
Dick Gregory's speech last
w e e k , a c c o r d i n g  t o
Ernsberger. More of the han-
douts will be distributed at the
meeting, and Cooper said he
would be available afterwards
to elaborate on the position.

j r- COLLEGIA N CLASSIF IEDS "^

The Famous Kennedy Dual Charms
President John F. Kennedy, Senator Robert F. Kennedy,
irrevocably committed to a dream of brotherhood and
peace among men, died before the fulfillment of that
dream. Remember the Kennedy brothers with a shiny
aluminum key chain or antique silver medallion en-
graved with the image of John Kennedy on one side and
Robert Kennedy on the other. Let it serve as a re-
minder of the need for each of us to commit ourselves
td the fulfillment of their dream.
The aluminum key chain is yours for just $1.29, or in
antique silver for $1.98, and the medallion on a chain
for only $2.50, or if you wish, a gold medallion for only
$3.50. Send a check or money order along with your
name and address to GENERAL MARKETING CO.,
Box 393, Forest Grove, Oregon 97116—or look for the
charms at your favorite store. Your money back if not
totally delighted.

FOR SALE
STUDENTS: WE provide promp """ n"yr-
ance for— autos, motorcycles, motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temeles 238-6633.

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoaglis. Regular
60c, Tuna 60c, Ham 70c, Chick en 70c
Ham and Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043
B p.m. to midnight.

1966 AUSTIN HEALEY 3,000. Excellent
condition, original owner, r&h, wire
wheels, overdrive. $2,375. Call 466-6287.

1963 PLYMOUTH Sdn., V-8 with power
ste ering. Good condition. 238-1330.

HOUSE DOG puppies, miniature collie I tor). Share expenses. Call 238-8043 to-
mother. Call 238-6797. 'nig ht, 7 to 9 p.m.

1" "  FOR SAJLE
[USED PORTABLE Sewing " Machin es.
! Singer , White, Pfaff . $29.95 to $49.95. All
|2Q year guarantee. Mov er's 238-8367.
'67 GTO. Silver—black vinyl top, 4-spd.
Heavy duty posi. Cail 237-2157 after 6.

! 1964 CHEVY IMPALA ConverYibie TExceT-
: lent condition. Must see to appreciate
Cal l Larry 865-9919.
HONDA 305 cc 1967, excellent condition .
Asking $475. Call 237-9275.
1966 YAMAHA Big Bear 250 cc, 2,179
mile s. Call 238-3184.

i960 MGA 1600, engine overhauled, new
clutch, brakes. Body solid but needs work.
238-0463 evening s.

'68 BSA LIGHTNING Motorcycle 650 cc.
Save over $500. Showroom condition. Ask
for Elliot 238-3786.

1963 RENAULT CARAVELLE "S" hard
and soft fops, 31 m.p.g., 4-speed, bucket
seats, excellent interior, dependable. $500
or best offer. 237-4326 ask for Dale.

1964 CHEVROLET Impala Convertible.
Excellent condition. Has extras. $1,000.
Call Larry 865-9919.

ELECTRIC GUITAR, case, single speaker
amplifier. $45. 865-3221 before five,
237-7535 after. Ask for Jerry.

GRETSCH DRUMS, midnight-blue pearl,
complete set, cases, cymbals. Fine con-
dition. $350. Call Chlco 238-0092.

LEICA lllf with 28 mm, 50mm, 85mm,
lenses and accessories . Call Pete 865-0541.

2 — 7.35x15" PREMIUM Studded Snow
Tires, mounted on 15" steel wheels, 14
months remaining on guarant ee. Call

, Ike at 865-4722. First reasonable offer so
don't delay.

DETROIT, ANN ARBOR ride. ' Leaving
Friday. Have room for three with com-

ATTENTION
FREE DRAFT Counseling . Any alterna-
tive discussed. The Freedom Union,
206 W. Beaver. 238-4535. Call 7-10 p.m.
Monday - Thursday.
KNOW ANYONE driving to PSU from
Boston, Worcester, Amherst, Providence,
or vicinities who would like a rider week-
end of 25th preferably. Elaine 865-2937.
ACTORS. TRYOUT for Aria da Capo,
October 23, 4 p.m.. Pavilion.
SCUBA NITTANY DIVERS annual meet-
Ing. Election of office bearers Wednesd ay
October 23, 260 Wi llard, 7 p.m. Film.
237-0533 FOR GUITARS — 

~
MartIn, Kay.

Amps — Supro, Gregory — Bass, Column ,
Dual, Microphones, at competitive flex-
ible prices.
WINTER STORAGE for Motorcycles,
Boats, etc. Phone Rudy 's Barber Shop,
or 466-6349. 
NITTANY GROTTO — meeting Wed. Oct.
23. 121 Mineral Industries. Topic: 1968
NSS Convention, Springfield, Missouri.
7:30 p.m.
USHERS — SEE

~
the shows 

~
free. Call

University Theatre, 865-6309, to sign up.
A~"

meET ING "OF
- 

Young" Democrats will
be held this evening at 7:30, at Demo-
cratic Headquarters. 
PREPARE

-
TO
~

GO TO 
— — ?

NOTICE 
NOTARY Bureau of Motor Vehicles
forms. Legal forms, and so forth. Hotel
Stat e College , above Comer Room.
THE PENN STATE Karate Club" is holding
classes Sunday and Wednesday 7:30-9:00
in Rec Hall New members are welcomed.
6:30 TONIGHT The Vespers, Elsenhower
Chapel,'" 10:00 The Eucharist, Grace
Lutheran Church . . . Join the com-
muni ty.
THE WOMEN'S PRE-MED Society wi ll FOR ACTIVITIPI »w . ul̂ - 'j  ,L„i

STh-Jb'"5*" oc'- u 8:30 p-m- "H™ 5̂* K »*53 £52217 HUB. hub desk.

LOST
LOST: HIGH SCHOOL Ring, with Initials
R.A.T. High sentimental value. Reward.
Call 865-3608 or 865-5844.
" "''" "" "'foh rent , ...........
FOR RENT: Room, wpll to wall carpet.
Close to camou s. Winter & Sprlna Torms.

WAWTED

illrllgsiw
~~SS7CaK^
^^WF̂ mVWY jelpful . Call 23M880 RMa

WANTED RIDE from PT (Penn TraHIc)
S'Ze °r> Bellefonte Road to JampSs
M°J^t_ pertoo\

uCall Larry c. 237-0487!
*R

,7'STf T° PUT their work in ColfS
S.n~ »'™spter. for "Artists In Resi-
j2^.X?5£» For infor mation - con tact
sen " works 

°r "e at U5-SBS- Cm

help'waoted 

SX"
al "PPO""" '*- Car necessary.

Push Street
3 sho<!mal""-< '"2 South

STUDENT WIVES: Wonderful extra ln-
come port time . Flexible hours." Training
provided. Work near your home: Con-
venient for mother with chil dren In
school. .Pleasant, dignified work. Phone
692-7662 between 2 p.m. & o p.m. for
int erview.

PAU."o0T^S'cLilB "'""

Attention
Appli cations

for USG Tutoring Service
Tues.—Oct. 22; Wed.—0-1. 21

Interview StudentsCollegian Notes

FOR BEST RESULTS USE
CLASSIFIED ADS


